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Defeated school budget should be finalized tonig
By Joan M, Devlin

Staff Writer
NoUunj was decided. After a long and what

one parent called "contentious" meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Education and Moun-
tainside Borough Council regarding the
defeated school budget on Monday, everyone
must go back to the drawing board.

The problem must be decided by tonight,
and so the two bodies will meet again In Bor-
ough Hall at 8 p.m. Chief School Administra-
tor Gerard Schaller would only say the meet-
ing was "unhappy," and he said, "But it will
be resolved on Thursday because It must be
resolved." Several parents reported Monday's
meeting lasted until past midnight, with much

input from more than 100 residents in Council
Chambers.

At Tuesday's regular Board of Education
meeting at Deerfield" School, about 20 parents
again congregated, hoping to discuss the
budget again, but it was not to be. Instead,
Deerfield School Principal Priscilla Church
gave a presentation on the curriculum and the
state's requirements."

Schaller said Mayor Robert Viglianti and
the council wanted to have more than
$600,000 cut from the budget. Board Presi-
dent Richard Kress "did an excellent job of
defending1 our budget and trying to explain
what it is all about," he said. "When the
budget was developed from the demographic

study we anticipated no more than 61 kinder-
garten children, then the number rose to 95."
Schaller said he would love to have the fifth
kindergarten also but it was never budgeted
for.

Schaller did say the mayor told them that he
did not want to see any educational programs
hit, and was in full support ofthe fifth kinder-
garten. "What I was told, second hand," said
Schaller, "was that many of the parents at the
meeting who wanted the kindergarten did not
even go out and vote for the budset.

"It is difficult that we have to Iven go
through this," he added.

Another point Schaller feels everyone has
forgotten is that the school expansion project

is in the budget, and the first payment will be
coming out of next year's budget. Still he is
optimistic. "We feel there are other ways we
could reduce the budget, and will be
resolved."

The budget was not brought up at TUBS-
day's regular meeting. After Tuesday's meet-
ing, several kindergarten mothers said they
would be back tonight. One mom said, "We
know there have to be cuts, but we need five
kindergarten classes and we cannot accept 25
children in a class — that is our position,"

"I thought the meeting was spirited^ and" I
just want to say that the mayor and council
pledged that evening that there will be a fifth

kindergarten," Township Administraior and
Police Chief James Debbie said, "I know there
will be an agreement and that will happen,"

Debbie said there are other ways the Board
of Education can cut, and hopefully be able to
realize the $75,000 for another kindergarten
class. "I am sure thai the cuts will be sullfident
and that they can do this without any cut in
educational programs." He said everyone
wants what is best tor the children. Vigilanti
could no^ be reached for Comment.

The Board of Education budget had called
for the largest tax increase in Mountainside's
history, with about SA75 I'nr the average
assessed home of SI50,000.

Township
agrees to
co-op

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

The Springfield Board of Educa-
tion has agreed to continue a coopera-
tive sports program with the Kenil-
worth Board of Education for the
2002-03 and 2003-04 school years.
This marks the second , time that
Springfield has participated in a
cooperative sports program with
Kenil worth.

Jonathan Dayton High School stu-
dents will team up with David Brear-
ley High School m Kenilworth for
gymnastics, football, wrestling, bowl-
ing, ice hockey and swimming.

"Without the cooperative sports
program we would not be able to run
these programs." said Springfield
Athletic Director Dan Gallagher,

Last year, Dayton and Brearley
joined forces for the^same activities,

"What this does Is gfve the students
an opportunity to compete in sports m
which a school does not have enough
students to actually host that sport,"
said Keniiworfh Athletic Director Joe
Lafferdy. "An example is with Day-
ton and football. They only .had 12
kids interested and that's not really
enough to have a football team so they
come over and play for us. And vice
versa. For hockey, they have enough
for their hockey team but we only
have three or four who are interested,
so they go over there."

Dayton will be the lead school in
gymnastics, ice hockey and \ swim-
ming, while Brearley will be the lead
school for football, wrestling and
bowling.

Being the lead school means that
the students participate under the lead
school's name. For example, when
Brearley students join Dayton stu-
dents for ice hockey, the team wiU be
called the Dayton Bulldogs, not the
Brearley Bears.

. "Cheerleaders cheer at whichever
school hosts the event," said Lafierdy.
"We host football and wrestling so
our cheerleaders will cheer at those
sports. They host hockey, swimming
and gymnastics. Their cheerleaders •
will cheer at those sports."

The number of studente who will
participate m the program will not be
known until regisfration for the diffe-
rent sports begins in the summer.

Even if only one student from Day- «
ton wants to participate in a sports
program, they will be able to do so.

"It can be just one as long as there
are enough, in total, for the team to
participate," said Gallagher.

Home meets for bowling take place
at Hyway Bowl on Route 22 in Union.

"We'll do our best to have a bus to
shuttle mem back and forth," said
Gallagher. "The only problem mat
comes in is coordinating gettbyj flic
kids out, getfflig diem to file bos, get-
ting die bus over diefe m Qfflfi. After"
last year, I'D be pretty confident Uwt
we' d have everythmg att set and ready
to go at the start of school."

Gallagher said one of things Day-
ton is wailing to see is who the new
head football coach at Brearley wiU
be.

"Obvkrnsly he's going to want to
oQttic ever here and talk to the rctcm-

-; k g iM$ i s well as the new kids com-
' iag vpr basically see how many kids
' wnntd tw intnrstcd in playing," Gal-
U&xx aid

: - < Lot year, stumming took place at
-AJ&e-Boys & GirU Cteb m Union,

we wiU "be doing feat

All for One

I'liolo Ily Ju»|ili Siincntiiici

Group One. a senior citizen group,in Springfield, celebrated their 40th anniversaty
at the Sarah Bailey Civic Center on/May,B. As part of the festivities, Kathy Gardef-
la tallies the bingo numbers while Sal Gibaldi keeps track of the cash

To deter car thieves,
police eye Loews lot

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Since the beginning of the year,
five" vehicles have been stolen from
the parking lot of Loews Theatre on
Route 22 East m Mountainside.

All of the curs have been recovered
and* the borough's Police Department
is conducting several operations to
deter crooks from coming to the
movie theater's parking lot,

"We've had probably around two
dozen attempted burglaries singe the
beginning of ihe year," said Moun-
tainside Li. Todd Turner. "When I say
attempts. I don't know if they're try-
ing i« steal the ears or not because die
ignitions are not damaged. They're
gaining entry into the car."

High-end cars,.such as Jaguar, Lex-
us, Infiniii, Porsche and BMW seem
to be the target,

"The few that have been stolen
have all been recovered. They're not
taking them and chopping them and
shipping them overseas. Most of the
time they are taken for joy riding."
said Turner,

Generally, the vehicles are recov-
ered within a day, usually in Essex
County. They are found in different
states of repair. Some are partially

stripped, some are damaged from
crashing into poles al high speeds, and
others just the ignition is broken,

"It's been my experience that the
majority of the cars that are stolen
here arc not chopped and sold for
pans," said Tunier,

Many new high-end cars manufac-
tured over the last few years come
with valet keys in the warranty and
instruction booklets.

"It seems tliat there's a group work-
ing our area, who are hi caking into (lie
cars and are looking for the valet
key," said Borough Administrator and
Police Chief James Debbie'.

"What happens is the crook breaks
in, generally ihe |>as>;eiiijer-side door,
they Like the owner's manual, pit 11 out
die plastic valet key which looks like
a credit card," said Turner. "It the val-
et key is in there, they hop in your car
and they drive it ass.iy."

It the key is not in the ear, the burg-
lar generally steals whatever is out in
the open, such as .1 well phone, and
then they moves on to the next car,

"We do have a number of signific-
ant prints.oil' the' cars that were not
taken which we're processing through
the state police automated linger print

See POl.lCK, Page 7

Firefighters awarded for critical, near death rescue
— - _ v ^ - . - a^ ; , , - _ _By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Six members of the Springfield

Fire Department were honored with
Unit Awards, recognizing their efforts
m a combined operation m which they
performed with extraordinary pre-
sence of mind and good judgment.

"Due to the aggressiveness and
determination of our personnel, two
victims were safely removed from a
near death situation, ttansported to
ttauma units and are both doing well,"
said Fire Chief William Gras, "We
proudly issue the Unit Award to per-
sonnel whose efforts nnqnestionably
bring credit to both the fire service
and the Township of Springfield."

Deputy Fire Chief Donald =
Schwerdt, Capt. John Pyar. and fire-
fighters Joseph Pepe, Prank Fiorelli,
Michael Bilotti and Stewart Jurczai

received their awards at the Township
Committee meeting Tuesday night,

"The Unit Award is issued when
the efforts of a single member cannot
be credited with the successfuj con-
clusion of an incident but rathefybr a
combined effort" said Gras.

On Feb. 16, a 24-foot reiTigerated
box truck skidded off Route 24 West,
blazing through the guardrail and
leaving two occupants trapped and m
need of extrication as the truck laid at
the bottom of a 10-foot deep concrete
culvert filled with water.

"I happened to have the fortune, or
misfortune, of happening upon that
scene pretty much at the beginning of
when, it occurred," said Mayor Sieveii
Goldstein, "It was an incredible oper-
ation, especially for someone who has
no framing to be watching how the
different departments, the police, the

fire, the emergency services, work

together. Specifically, the deputy
chief who took control of the scene
and I thought did an incredible job
with all the coordinating. He seemed
to be in several places at onetime."

The Fire Department and First Aid
Squad responded to the crash, which
occurred at 10:25 a.m. at milepost 10,
near the Route 78 split i in the
township,

"Size-up of the incident revealed
that tsvo injured victims were trapped
in the cab and what would normally
have been a routine extrication soon
escalated to a complex, extended
operation," said Gras,

The driver had lost control on the
curb and the vehicle turned over onto
the driver's side. It slid several
hundred feet, smashed into Uie guar-
drail and went down into the culvert.

The truck was wedged into the cor-
ner of the 10-foot-by-IO-foot high

'We proudly issue the Unit Award to per-
sonnel whose efforts unquestionably bring
credit to both the fire service and the Town-
ship of Springfield.'

— Fire Chief William Gras

svalls, crushing lite true!.; atb around
the occupants.

"The truck's severely damaged cab
wits jammed into an enclosed section
ofthe culvert, diesel fuel was leaking,
water began accumulating in the cab
and the driver, who was pinned by the
steering wheel and collapsed dash-
board, was in need of immediate med-
ical care," said Gras.

During die course of the nearly
three-hour extrication, the Summit
and Millbum tire departments. Union
County Hazardous Materials Team.
Springfield First Aid Squad, para-
medics, State Police medivac heijcop-
ter, and numerous wreckers, were on
hand to help with the extrication.

"All hands worked feverishly to
stabilize the vehicle, providemedical
care, prevent additional injuries and
safely remove the victims," said Gras,

"Due to the adverse environment in
which our firefighters were working,
it was not possible to permit access by
the paramedics dispatched from Over-
look Hospital," said Gras. "Instead,
one of our firefighters was placed into
a harness and lowered, head first, into
the vehicle to establish an I.V, on the
severely injured driver,"

The firefighter was able to free one
of die passengers, who was taken to "
Morristown Memorial Hospital by the
Springfield First Aid Squad.

The second victan was pinned by

the root o! ihe vehicle, which col-
lapsed under the impact, and the steer-
ing \s heel mi lite driver's scat. Numer-
ous cutting tools from Millbuni. Sum-
mil and Springfield were used to tut
the cab to try to gel him free. Howev-
er, there w as not enough room to Iree
the victim's legs because the vehicle
was lying in tlie culvert, pinned
against a concrete wall.

Three heavy-duty tow trucks which
were nn the scene were used to move
the vehicle from the concrete wall so
firefighters would have belter access
to the cab,

Fiorelli and Bilniii were working in
the stream in the 40-degree wafer,
literally removing ihe vehicle from
around the driver piece by piece. They
were assisted in the culvert by two
Summit firefighters, Frank DeLuca
and Lou Vecchli,

Route 24 was shut down by the
State Police, as a NorUistar helicopter
landed on the highway and trans-
ported the victim to University Hospi-
tal in Newark,

"All the guys from Springfield who
were there, I just want to congrafukte
you." said Goldstein.

"I was there for two hours watching
you work and I remember it was a
really hot day. 1 just remember it was
hot, guys were sweating wearing
those heavy uniforms and you g^ys
should be commended."

The SprtngfiefcTTownshfo Committee honored local firefighters for their efforts during an
incident in February, tacfudfafc from left, standing, Deputy Chief Donal Schwerdt, Rre-

, fighter Uoe ffepe, -Gept John Pyar; Rtefignter Michael Biiotti, mid kneeling, Firefighters
Frank Fiorefii and Stewart Jurczak. .

Looking for fun this
summer?
See inside this newspaper
for our annual Summer Fun Guide
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over the coarse of a 10-day period,
said Debbie. "It looks Wee we might
be" nearinj somethfflf Uke that,"

Burglars are ainacted to the movie
theater loi becanse they know for at
least two hours the car will be
unoccupied.

— — B — ——™t"-
Tnma said if offieeis are szceess-

Ail in discouraging bnrglazs from
oomiag to Moontainside or if &e

can airest the bnrglars, then
the borough enters what he a l l s a
down period, where there are veiy

few attemptt for enuie a while,

Mountainside is not Ac only eom-
mnniry getdng hit wilh several vehi-
cle thefts and attempted ihefts. Many
eommnnities wi& amaedons along
Route 22 also ejq>erienee similar
problems.

"I'm sure it's a very smaU group of
individuals who are doing this," said
Debbie. "We're going to have to put
people out there in force."J frtrvyt WU* m a t Uk 1U1LC.

Paterson man arrested on Rt. 22
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i Facsimile transmission;
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.%fountalnside
On May S ai 1:11 p.m., Francisco

AnguLino. 40. of Paterson, was
aiTcsicd on an outstanding warrant
from Berkeley Heights and for driv-
i ith a suspended license, while he

as driving on Route 22 West.
• A Greenwood Road resident

puneJ that a set of Calk way golf
ute va?urd at approximaiely S2,7OO,
d iii S-iion valued at SlOO. were

stolen from his carice May 8 at 2:24
p.m.

• Willie Jordan Jr., 5S. of Elizabeth
ws> uJTcsiri Friday j[ S:54 a.m. on
Rnuic 22 Eist lor dnNing wilh a su»-

lrJ ;!»•cn^r

Ou SuiiJj) Jt 11;3S a.m.. Eric
Rid»iirJ>..r., 25. of Plainfield, was
arrrsscd lui dn\ in; with a suspended

POLICE BLOTTER

driver's registtation on Rontc 22 EasL
• On Sunday ai 9:10 p.m,. a Rising

Way resident reported that his vehicle
was stolen from the Spanish Tavern
parking lot on Route 22 East.

Sprinj^Ield
• Between the hours of 2 p,m. and 3

p.m. May 3, a Chicago resident dis-
covered that her wallet, driver's
license, insurance card, registradon
card, SIS m cash and an AT&T
Mastercard were stolen from her lock-
er at Bally's on Route 22'East. The

\suspcct, reportedly, used the stolen
Mastercard to charge SI93.

• A Green Brook resident reported
tluii her vehicle was scratched with a

key while U was parJted in the Bob's
Store parking lot. Route 22 West,
May 4 at 8:30 pjn.

• Sometime between May 4 and
May 5, a glass window was broken at
a Baltusrol Way residence.

• On May 5 at 4:15 p jn., a Paterson
resident reported that her vehicle was
Rcraiched and a headlight was
knocked out while the vehicle was
parked on Morris Avenue,

• A Mountain Avenue resident
reported that four lawn chairs, an oval
table and an umbrella were set on fire
May 7 at 11:06 a.m.

• On May 9 at 4:26 pm., a Livings-
ton resident reported that his vehicle
was stolen from the Holiday Inn park-
ing lot. Route 22 West The vehicle
has an estimated retail value of
S40.000.

Highway accident brings firefighters
.Springfield ^—_——u_ _ _ « , - . ••

Oi. April ; E ̂  i : j 9 a.m., Spring-
icia n::ll;hirr> aucndej to a motor

vchitir i^idrra wilh injuries on
Ri>ulr 24 \Ve>l

C" ̂  .Ti , they investigated an
fire aUrm JI a Fadem Road

Ai S:JS a.m.. they
i,< FjJem Riiad for an acti-
jlarm. At 2:11 p.m., ihey
oJi u% crtumed vehicle with
Route 24 Weil. At 9; 11
iotij-ated a water condi-

u-:iir

iiird f::r

Lh

liiir. jt J Morris Avenue apartment

• On April 29 at 644 am., fireligh-
ter.* re>punded to a svater condition at
a Bel1, edere Prhe tonJuiriiiiium
complex. At S.26 a m , they attended
in a motor vehicle accident with inju-
nci on South Springlleld Avenue. At
11:07 p.m.. they answered a medical
service call at a Mountain Avenue
business At 2:50 p.m., they extin-
guiihed a tar lire on Springfield
Avenue near Ruute 78,

• On April 30 at 1:G4 am., hieiich-
CTS investiL'Jtcd an odor oi"natural gas
at u Ne^ brook Lane residence, At
12:16 p.m.. Uiey answered a medical
•fcrvifr call ;ir a Briar Hills Circle resf-
dencr. At 7:22 p.m.. Uiey investigated

FIRE BLOTTER

an aclivated fire alann at ail Everg
recn Avenue school. At 10:20 p.m.,
Uiey responded io an activated fire
alarm at a Mountain Avenue
residence,

• On May 1 at 12:16 p.m., firefigh-
ters answered a medical service caJl at
Uie Town Recreation Center. At 5:53
p.m!. tJiey attended to a motor vehicle
accident svith injurie.-; on Route 78
East mile pi)st 50.2.

• On May 2 at 7:56 a.m., the Fire
Department investigated an odor of
natural ga,s at Woudcrest Circle, At
9:14 a.m.; firefighters answered a
medical service call at a Janet Lane
residence. At 10:39 a.m., they
attended to a medical service call at a
Cottage Lane residence. At 4:29 p.m.,
Uiey answered a medical service call
at a j Mountain Avenue business, Al
5:15 p.m., Uiey responded to an acti-
vated fire alarm at a Troy Drive apart-
ment complex.

• On May 3 at 7:29 a.m;. firefigh-
ters answered a medical service call at
a Morris Avenue business. At. 8;56
a.m.. they attended to a motor vehicle
accident with injuries on Route 78

West at mile post 50.2. At 12:<7 p.rri ,
they responded to a medical service
call at a Golf Oval residence. At 3:48
p.m., they answered a medical sen ice
call at an Independence Way resi-
dence. At 3:59 p.m., they investigated
a stove problem at a Morris Avenue
business.

• On May 4 at 8:47 p.m., the Fire
Department responded'to a Mountain
Avenue business for a refuse lire
against the building.

• On May 5 at 2:29 pjn.. firefigh.
ters investigated a water condition at a
Stone Hill Road apartment complex,

• On May 6 at 1:40 p.m., they
extinguished a burning tree at a Mor-
ris Avenue apartment complex. At
4:03 p.m., they answered a medical
service call at a Troy Drive apartment
complex. Ai 5:35 p.m., they
responded to a medical service call at
a Mountain Avenue business.

• On May 7 at 8:32 a.m., firefigh.
ters investigated smoke in a Hawthor-
ne Avenue house.

Tlie Community Calendar is prcp«~ *>r^ * - ' « ^ « ^ r j W mfim
residents of various wmmuniry activities and govannmt meed^s. To
? e y L immunity event the p.Uid^ U < t e s m m d yMr'idiedde
E fiELaAr; Atm: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109. Union, 07083.

Today
. "Conscience" by Kant is the topic for the Great Books Discttssion

Group at 10 ajn. at the Springfield Free PubUc Ubrary, 66 Momtik
Ave The dUcuision group welcomes new members.

For inlbrmation. caU 973.376^930.
• The Springfield Free Public Library. 66 Mountain Ave., concludes

its sprint International Film Festival with '•Genesis" at noon and 7 pM.
For inJbrmauon. call 973-376-4930.
• The Mountainside Board of Education meets with the Town ConncU

of Mountainside in the Municipal Building at Borough Han, 1385 Route
22 East at S pjn. The purpose is to review the 2002-03 budget for die
school dismct. Saturday

« The WcsificId/MouniainsMe Chapter of the American Red Cross
host onb of two Babvsitter-s Training courses for youth ages II to 15
years old from 9 to 5 p.m. at the chapter house, 321 E t a St . Westfield.

For information, call 908.232-7090.
. The Sprinsfield First Aid Squad at 10 N. Tnvett Ave. hosts a com-

munit>- blood drive irom 10:30 to 4 p.m. The drive, which is open to the
public, is conducted by New Jersey Blood Services and the American .
Red Cross,

For information, call 908.273-2076.
Sunday ,

• The Rotary Club of Springfield sponsors a used bicycle collection for
Pedals'fur Progress to ship to needy working adults for self-sustainin|
projects in Ladn America. Africa and the Pacific Islands,

Anyone with a used bicycle in repairable condition can donate it from
1 w 4* pjn. at the Florence M. Gaudmeer Middle School, South Spring,
field Avenue, Springfield. A suggested donation of S10 towpd shipping
costs is requested. r3

For information, call 973-467-4422,
• The Hetfieid House on Constitution Plaza in MountairtHde conducts

a dedication ceremony lot Uie memorial brick program of the Mountain-
side Historic Piesen atiun Committee ai 1 p.m. The 2002 raffle drawing
wil) follow at 2 p.m., and Uie historic house will be open for tours from 1
to 3 p.m.

For information, call 90S-232-7570.
• Tlie First Presbyterian Church of Springfield at 37 Church Mall has

planned a Pentecost celebration at 10:15 a.m.
For information, call 973-3794320.

Tuesday
• A program about the "Ladies From Hell" and the archaeology of the

BatUe of Monmuuth takes place at the First Presbyterian Parish House g
p.m. at SCXChuich Mall in Springfield, The "Ladies" were the third Bri-
gade of British Foul HkhldnJers in kilts who fought in America at both
the Battle of Monmouth and Uie Battle of Springfield.

For infumution. call 973-376-47S4.
• The Mountainside Borough Council meets at 8 p.m. for a regular

session in Council Chambers. Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.
• The Springlleld Zoning Board of Adjustment meets at 7:30 p.m. m

the Committee Room, Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.
Wednesday

• The Mountainside Republican Club hosis its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. in Uie Borough Hall. 1355 Route 22 East in Mountainside. Senate
candidate Douglas Forrester is the guest speaker.

L'pcoming
June 2

• Spring into summer with Uie Mountainside Newcomers Club and
Mommy k Me. where members can visit Uie Watchung Stables fora tour
and a horse ride at 11 a.m.

Call Jodi at 90S-789-7688 to reserve a spot.

•We Sny Qoei Htdth Te Lift

DR. HERBERT MARVIN, DC,, C A P
164 Shunpike Road, Springfield

Across from Baltusro! Golf Course •

973-376-7864

• LATE EVEMNQ AND SUNDAY APPOIVnVENTS AVAILABLE
• PRIVATE CONSULTATION WITH THE DOCTOR

•OISCUSSON OF TREATMENT OPTIONS
Ontx Htura trt ABbsrmen!

Man, i w « «**-Jpn,.4 ( lm.8Bm.T l*. Spm^m, Trv« Spm-epm
Fr, 10am.2rm. jpmSpm, S*l Otase 3, Bjn "

r Hdun AnMMt

Stuyvesant
H^mC

Hair Cut* At
Affordable Prlcei

OPEN MON. thru SAT
S54 STUYVESANT AVE.. UNION

LAURIE LEIFER
Educational Consultant • Learning Differences Specialist

Ed.M, LDT-C. M.RAyCertified K-12
• Private Assessment of Learning Ability and Achievement
for parents who require a thorough and independent evaluation
to gain insight and guidance in educational planning.
• Individualized Educational Therapy
Orton-Gillingham, Lindamood and multi-sensory methods
used for feading, math and written expression. Children with
average or abose intelligence who have unexpected difficulty
with reading, handwriting and spelling may need specialized
intervention.

Call 973-762-0480

l n t r o d u c 'ng THE
t l i l a

r ™*. g
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Springfield's own is
Inspector of the Year

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Think of David Maas as a sales-
man, selling fire safety.

As Sprinj^eld's Fire Official/Fire
Sub Code Official, he received the
New Jersey Fire Protection Inspector
of the Year Award for 2002.

"The laws that we are enforcing are
the mininium," said Maas. "So if
there's something we can sell to
somebody on the basis of additional
fire protection, such as sprinklers,
smoke detection, stoff like that —
that's our job, to try to educate them
to hopefully go the extra distance."

Maas received the"* honor at the
Building Safety Conference in Atlan-
tic City May 2, which was sponsored
by the Division of Community
Affairs. Sub code officials serving in
different capacities, such as fire, elec-
trical, plumbing, construction and
clerical, receive the award,

"It's nice to have the state realise
what it is he accomplishes," said
Springfield Fire Chief William Gras.
"It just confirms what he has done for
the town. The state has recognized the
dedication that he puts forward in his
field."

Names of the officials who are
doing an outstanding job and are hop-
ing to receive the award, are submit-
ted by the various municipalities.

"Dave's name was submitted
amongst a list that came in here,',1 said
John Lightbody, president of the New
Jersey State Fire Prevention/
Protection Association and Fire Chief
of Dover Township. "We evaluate by
eduational background, by achieve-
ments, by code enforcement and parti-
cipation in education amongst the
community. Bascially, we look at the
overall picture, the guy who goes the
extra mile, beyond the call of duty
sviUiout any monetary gain."

There are 560 fire code officials in
the state, one for each municipality.
Maas was the only official awarded
this year.

"Dave has been one of the out-
standing people who lias done this,"

said Li^tbody, "He gives more then
100 percent, he gives 150 perceiu. He
has qnile an elaborate resume, what
he's done."

The award goes to the fire official
who is involved within (heir own
communiry, Involved on the county
and state levels, involved in ongoing
prQjpams, and involved in the educa-
tion of the community. The award
goes to the person who has gone bey-
ond their job description.

"It's far more than the everyday
code official, what experiece he has,
what codes did he get involved in
helping to change," said Lightbody.

Maas has been with the Springfield
Fire Department since May of 1989.
Since 1991, he has been the town-
ship's Fire Official and Fire Sub Code
Official.

"We're extremely proud of his
accomplishment," said Gras. "We
have always recognized what it is he
has done. There's no question that we
have a reducdon in fire loss in this
town and although he his in charge of
the Bureau of Fire Prevention, it is a
group effort, but he leads that effort as
our fire official,"

A Springfield official has not won
this award since 1982 when Fire
Inspector Gerard Richelo won it..

"It's very unique for a single town
to have two recipients of that award.
It's a special honor," said Gras.

As Springfield's Fire Official, one
of Maas' duties is to inspect existing
buildings and make sure they are up to
code as far as fire prevention goes.

As the township's Fire Sub Code
Official, Maas reviews and inspects
the consttuction of new buildings. All
new buildings need a rough inspec-
lion, where Maas looks over the
plumbing and sprinkler pipes, and
helps determine where the smoke
detectors should go. After the build-
ing is completed, Maas comes back
and inspects it again.

"Everyday I go out and I make sure
that throughout tlie Township of
Springfield, all these places comply

David Maas, Springfield Fire Official/Fire Sub Code
Official receives the NJ Fire Protection inspector of the
Year Award for 2002 from John Lightbody, president of
the New Jersey State Fire Prevention/Protection Asso-
ciation at a May 2 ceremony in Atlantic City.

with all the different laws," said
Maas.

Maas said a big part of his job is
education.

"What we do is we go out and edu-
cate the public, explain to them why
we, are asking for certain things.
Ninety-nine percent of the time,
everybody's compliant on the basis of
knowing that this is for their best
interest," he said.

In addition to his township respon-
sibilities, Maas has become involved
with the county and state in different
capacities. He's the Union County
Fire Prevention/Protection Associa-
lion's president, a member of the Fire
Advisory Board for the county, a
member of the Juvenile Fire Watch
Program for the county, a member of
the executive board for the New
Jersey Fire Prevention/Protection
Association, an alternate lor Moun-
tainside's Board of Construction and
Appea l s , as svell as other
organizations.

"My job in these associations is to
provide education lo all the mem-
bers," said Maas, "We have the ability
to go out and put on seminars."

On a suite level, Maas was iiistru-
mental in making it mandatory for

school dorms to have a sprinkler
system.

"To do the job is always controver-
sial," said Maas. "People want to do
things that are, obviously, going to be
the cheapest for them. Sometimes,
though, it takes money to make things
sale,"

Maas said one of tlie accomplish-
menls lie's most proud of is helping to
convince the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders to put money into
their budget to iund a Fire Safety
Trailer,

The trailer is set up like a house. In
it, lire officials educate children about
tlie importance of fire prevention in
the home and how to vacate a house in
case of a llre.i

Within the township, Maas has
created a Juvenile Fire Watch Group,
"What happens is if sve !mve a child
who was involved in a fire, what we
do is intervention," said Maas, "What
we have is a group thai will basically
interview the child and the parents
and will decide what is the best
recourse for taking care of this
problem."

Before working full time svith the
Fire Department. Maas worked fur a
family business.

Grant paves way for field improvements
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Field improvements are under way

as Springfield received $100,000
from Union County's Field of Dreams
grant to refurbish some of the town-
ship's recreational needs.

Ten projects will be completed
witliin four Springfield fields.

"I think it's going to help us deve-
lop and improve our athletic fields,
not only for the use of the schools but
for the use of the- community," said
Board of Education President Linda
Duke.

The township's goals are lo create a
full-size soccer field at Thelma L.
Sandmeier School, redo the Green
Acres Field off Morris Avenue and
install above-ground dugouts and
scoreboards at Chisohn Park and
Ruby Park.

This results in a total cost of
$200,000, of which the county will
pay $100,000.

"Right now. we've fixed the score-
board at Ruby,*' . said Sprinj^ield
Recreation Director Michael Tennaro.
"We've put a new one in at Chishohn.
We upgraded the sprinkler system at
Chishohn. We started doing the drain-

AIDS hot line is open
The New Jersey AID5/STD Hot-

line offers a variety of free services to
the citizens of New Jersey,

• Referrals
• General information
• Counseling and testing locations
• Treaorient information.
Help is just a phone call away. For

more information on AIDS or STDs,
call 800-624-23'n. The AIDS/STD
hot line is accessible 24 hours a day,
every day.

Support group available
for battered women, kids

The Unity Group Inc., a nonprofit
advocacy group for battered women
and their children, sponsors a support
group for victims of domestic
violence. _....

The meetings are held at 7:30 pjn.
on the second and fourth Wednesday
of each month at me MiUbum Public
Library and are free of charge.

age at Green Acres lo build a soccer
field there for the fall. We bought
large foul poles for Ruby Park, but
they haven't been put up yet,"

Tlie Field of Dreams grant is

offered to all municipalities in Union
County. It is a matchuig-grani
program, "

"Wts're continually working on the
project," said Teiuiaro, "We're trying
to get halfway through and then the
county has to send someone in to
Inspect,"

County-wide there was a vote ul a
general election, as to whether the
taxpayers wanted to have open-fund
grants to purchase any open land
throughout the community for recrea-"
tional facilities or historical
improvements.

Last year, voters approved the grant
worth $2.1 million. There are 21 mun-
icipalities in Union County, so each of
them'will receive $100,000 if they are
willing to match that amount with
tlieir own funds.

Tennaro said his department sent
the county a project list of requests io
refurbish fields for the township and
Board of Education. p

"I'm working on quotes for above-
ground dugouts for Chishohn and
Ruby," said Tennaro. "I'm waiting for
contractors to call me back. There's
no time frame for completion of the
project at this point. It doesn't appear
they'll be here for this spring. But if
the dugouts do go in for the summer-
time, that's fine. They'll be here
forever." '

Green Acres is having its drainage
redone and is being fertilized to build
a soccer field.

The path connecting the rear of
Sandmeier with the rear of Edward V,
Walton School is being rerouted and
the pound is being leveled so that a
large soccer field can be constructed
at Sandmeier.

"Some of the work is being done by
our Board of Education," said Ten-
iiaro. "We're working with the Board
of Education employees and Parks
and Recreation workers are doing a
lot of the work, as well as the Drpart-
ineiit of Public Works. We're all kind
of working .together.on this project,
plus svliatever contractors we need to
do the big projects."

Robert Spillane
BfokBr/ManBger
Wolchort, Realtors
Union, NJ 07083

iQS-687-4B0a

Wetcnert

We Sell More
Because We Da More

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours
• Work Locally - No Commute
• Unlimited Income Potential
• Licensing & Fast Track Training

For a confidential Interview call me at
(908) 687-4800 or e-mail mo at

rspiilane®WBichertrealtors,net

chemical or biological contaminants in your home?
] Indoor Air Quality Surveys

(mold/blologlcal and
chemical contaminants)

Licensed, highly qualified
scientists

973 655-0145

Lead Paint Inspections,
Lead Hazard Assessments

Exposure
Assessment

Strategies
W W W . e a S t r a t . C O m Pnltetmg Y§ur Uttt lmport»nt lJMti...

Springfield

HNDET
Quick & Easy

www!ocalsonrce,coin

VESSLER
L »>.Village at Chatham

500 Southern Bonierard ••• Chatham

What's So Special Irjout This
ASSISTED' LIVING

Community?

Everything.
From the new friends you'll meet, to the
gourmet mealsA to our well-trained and caring,
staff, to the diverse recreational and
educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full-service spa - j
everything at the Village celebrates the finest \
quality assisted living.

At the Village, we celebrate life!

Come for a visit and experience
the new Kessler Village!

•' 4- Short term stays available •

gall now tor more in formation; and best suite seljectidti; ̂ 73-966-5483
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Council curbs parking
By Brian Pedersen

Manapng Editor
With the arrival of summer comes the onset of Union County's free summer

concert series in Echo Lake Park, and for Mountainside, that means lessening
some of the traffic buildup that will be occuring in that area.

Last year, Union County requested permission from the borough to create a
temporary driveway that would allow parking on part of the park, and make
room for about 150 vehicles on a one-year trial basis.

This year, the Borough Council announced plans to avoid the need to create
new resolutions each year in terms of parking access. Borough Attorney John
Post will compose a resolution that would cancel the need for permission to the
county, and the council plans to introduce this resolution to the public at Tues-
day's meeting.

"My suggestion is, rather than having to go through the exercise even' year.
we ask John to put together a resolution that has a sunset clause" thai the council
"would have the right if anything should change, to cancel the permission to the
county with a 90 day notice, no later than Feb. 1," said Mayor Robert Viglianti,

He said this would save the council from continuing to pass resolutions each
year.

Viglianti said the agreement was that the county could proceed only if ihe
council approved of the plans for parking at Echo Lake Park, which is owned by
the county.

Vigliami said the borough is authorizing the county lo enU>T<:e no parking on
one side of Mill Lane, which is owned by Mountainside. He said technically,
the borough needs an ordinance to enforce that.

A hidden discovery

It was a family affair for the Community Presbyte-
rian Nursery School in Mountainside April 17 when
Ashley Fenton brought her Aunt Cathy to help
search for hidden treasure. The evening began with
students decorating treasure chests to store the
map that promised to lead the young pirates to their
fortunes.

AUSTIN MAXWELL
T H E A R T a S O U L O F J E W E L R Y

STORE CLOSING SALE!

% Off
TIME IS RUNNING OUT FOR

JEWELRY AT COST AND BELOW
Last Sunday Open, May 19 12=4pm

341 MlLUOURNAVE
973-379 8589

I MlU.OURN.NJ 07041
AUSTINMAXWEI.L COM

SALE ENDS:6-3Q-02 DISCOUNTS OFF REGULAR PRICE N O SPECIAL ORDERS

"If your hearing health care provider
does not recommend a Siemens hearing aid,

you may want a second opinion."
Seven in ten ENTphysicians surveyed at the AA0 Convention

recommended Siemens hearing aids to their patients,*
*Sf.'i«y eenducted 31 the Afnensan Aca.lamy Q! 0:ni3;x"Sfiioqx 100! totm:on.

MA^SPECIALS

triana
Ask for a free demo

on the latest
Siemens products. phoenix-

: * 3 Y w Warranty on all ̂
* Siemens Digital Aids *

• 45 Day trial periods

• 1 Year Fra« Battery Supply
{with new purchase)

• 10% oH Amplified Telephones

313AMiLLBURN AVE,
MILLBURN, NJ 07041

CALL: (973) 379-4002
audioiogy
and hearing center v.srr OUR WEB SFTE AT

VAMV.VPAUDIOLOGY.COM
Kathleen Milliard Sup, Uc. #946

i;ds he to fiii^ypeBpft heerbener. tut in iMiu i ! rtsufts tr.»x.vi.*y.
© 2302 Sftmtn% Hiiring Instrumtntt, I n c Ail righa retirrtd Sr'DL
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WRC services offer
fun and enrichment

The Women's Resource Center in
Summit has a full schedule of prog-
rams and workshops to help parents
and children meet a variety of
challenges.

Call as soon possible to register lor
any of the programs. To register, or
fe t more information about these
programs or other programs, call the
Women 's Resource Center at
9 0 8 - 2 7 3 - 7 2 5 3 o r v i s i t

' www.womensource.org,
• Reaving home for college is a

goa}' that parents work hard to attain
for (their children. This process can
create tensions witlun the family thai
require understanding and care,

Bredeen McGlynn will lead "Leav-
ing Home/Letting Go" June 4 from 7
to 8 p.m. The fee is $12 for center
memht-rs and 515 for non-mcmUers.

• A**iiew workshop will apply the
principles of sell-deiense to teenage
girls ages 13 to 17, enhance tlieir abU-
ity to handle themselves and thus give
them a crucial advantage. Myths and
facts about sexual assault will be dis-
cussed and participants will practice
psychological strategies and asser-
tiveness skills as a means of
prevention.

The locus svill include body lan-
guage, slieel safety, defending against
weapons, acquaintance vs. stranger
assault and de-escalating threatening
situations. This is a iantastic program
for all iccfi.ige girls, especially those
leaving home iiir college. Rutli Golds-
inilh, u social worker and cenilied
Chimera trainer, who jives and prac-
tices in Mauville, will lead the group
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
lee is 522.

"Standing Up tor Yourself: Self-
Defense for Girls Ages 9 to .11" wUl
deal with issues such as teasing or
bullying on the playground to a ques-
tionable encounter with a sttanger to
make girls feel confident in their abili-
ty to handle themselves and thus give
them a crucial advantage.

Self-defense skills can minimize
risk and bolster confidence in physi-
cal abilities that are an important fac-
tor in maintaining high self-esteem.
The workshop will focus on,princi-
ples and techniques that are easy to
leam with an emphasis on having fun
while acquiring these new skills.
Goldsmith will lead the program
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
fee is $22,

• With "Heart & Soul — What's
the Connection?." the Women's
Resource Center will welcome poets/
therapists Peggy Perm and Joan
Cusack Handler for, an evening of
poetry that taps into the language of '
the heart and soul.

They will explore the relationship
between poetry and mental health and
how writing prose can affect the
psyche. Peim is at The Ackerman
Institute ibr the Family where she
directs a project on the use of writing
in chronic illness and trauma. Cusack
Handler is the publisher of the non-
profit and independent Cavan Kerry
Press and a psychologist in clinical
practice.

This program will be offered June 8
at 7 p.m. and die ice is $5. Funding Ibr
all poetry programs has been made
possible in part by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department
of Suite through a grant administered

images 2002 was sPf^lJ]M^
evening that broke aU past records in "Images 2002" featured E

f
x ^ ^ e their own arristty t6 a tege^Iorfti

raising funds Ibr the New Jersey Cen- Chef David Cunnmgtan^o e _ , - ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ - _

to the generosity of Neiman Marcus
Short Hills, host of the quickly sold-
out event. Nancy Y. Taylor, vice pres-
ident and general manager of Neiman
Marcus Short Hills, served as honor-
ary chairperson and hostess of the

Rick and Janet Sherlund led
gala.

"Images 2002 featured
Chef David ^f^
sum m New York who
* * r gourmet *
man Maiciw

X ™ . i S - . ™ Chamnacne, lively Neiman Marcus, a ffip to Paris for twoCuvee Faberge WJU-.«J—b—• — »
dancing and a silent auction of origi-
nal art by New Jersey artists, dining
experiences in * ' —-*™-"1"--

*

from

Marcus.
Guided by New Jersey artist KeUy

Cheryl Wheeler

by the Union County Division of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs,

• After launching her career in the
1980s, New England-based folk sm-

" ger Cheryl Wheeler was soon opening
for such well-known folks as Gordon
Lighlfoot, Jesse Winchester and Tom
Rush. Her recent alburns — "Circies
and Arrows" and "Driving Home" —
have featured the likes of Vincent
Gill, Mark O'Connor., and Grammy
Award-wmners Alison Krauss and
Mary Chapm-Carpenter contributing
background vocals and accompani-
ment.

Whether questioning sanity, won-
dering about gun eonfrol, mourning a
troubled relationship or cruising down
memory lane, Wheeler will be able to
express it best through her words and
music.

The concert, presented by WRC,'
will take place June 7 at 7:30 pjn. at
the Morristown Unitarian Fellowship,
21 Normandy Heights Road in Mor-
ristown, The tickets are $18 in
advance and $20 at the door.
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Pentecost service
is planned Sunday

The First I'rcshyteriiUi Church of
Springfield at the corner of Morris
Avenue and Church Mall has planned
a Pentecost celebration at 10:1 5 a.m.
Sunday.

Members can join in singing and
praising God and the power of the
Holy Spirit on this special day — the
day set aside to recall the original
initiation of the Christian church
through the lire of the Holy Spirit.
The children's choir, under the direc-
lion Ginger Haselden and adult-choir,
led by John Bunnell, will ian ilie'spir-
itual names with iheir heaven-sent
voices, svliile a trumpet will herald the
spiritual joy they share as a church
family.

Join (hem at JO: J5 a.m. Sunday to
pray and rejoin ant! to hear the Rev.
Daniel Russell's message titled "Say-
ing 'Yes' to die Spirits Call To Play."

Our Lady of Lourdes ;
host service Sunday

Our Lady ujjLourdes Church, 300
Central Avc., Mountainside, conducts
a .-service Sunday after the 9:30 a.m.
Mass, followed by Living Rosary.

All are invited for this special
event. Each'person %vill recite only on
one single bead of the Blessed Rosary
until completion of the rosary prayers,

The society conducts a June 3
Rosary/Noveiia at 7 p.m., followed by

RELIGION
a 7:30 p.m. Mass ibr living members
and at 8 p.m. annual Pot Luck Supper.

Many Rusarians have prepared a
light supper ibr all as well as delicious
deserts. Special guests will include
some of the society's past presidents.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-232.1162

'Afternoon Music'
comes to Unitarian

Afternoon Music presents cellist
Andre Emelianoff. violinist Renee
jolles and pianist Mitchell Vines, per-
forming "works by Beethoven, Mozart,
Ravel and Shostakovich, Saturday at
7:30 p.m. at the-Unitarian Church of
Summit. 4 Waldron Ave.

Tickets are $20 ibr adults, $15 Ibr
seniors ,md S10 ibr students.

Call 908.273-3245 ibr more
information.

Judaism course will
offer fresh insights

Introduction to Judaism is a 16-ses-
sinn course that will cover tile funda-

mentals of Judaism. The course will
be Saturdays at Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lom, 78 S. Springfield Ave., Spring-
field, through June 15, meeting once a
week from 2 to 4 p.m. It is open to
temple members and non-members, A
single registration fee includes tuition
and one set of books and materials for
an individual or couple.

Classes deal with topics such as the
Jewish calendar, the Sabbath and Jew-
ish holidays, and Jewish customs and
rituals concerning birth, marriage and
death. Instruction in Hebrew reading
is also incorporated in the course.
While instruction is from the Reform
Movement's perspective, Conserva-
tive and Orthodox viewpoints are
included.

Introduction to Judaism is spon-
sored by the New Jersey-West Hud-
son Valley Council of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,

For more information about this
course, additional course offerings or
how to register, call Regional Out-
reach Director Vicky Farhi at
201-722-9090, ExL 210.

For these guests, 'Images 2002: The Art of Dining1 was a night to remember. Standing
from left to right are Summit residents Steve Murphy, Paul Qalligan, Jim Cramer, Ellen
Haiteyand Eugene Bebout, and sitting are Lori Bebout, Karen Cramer, Michael Haley,
Cindy Galligan and James Murphy. The 21 st annual gala benefited the New Jersey Cen-
ter for Visual Arts.

The young artists

AARP hosts meeting Monday
The Summit Area Chapter of

AARP will host its regular monthly
meeting Monday at St. John's Luthe-
ran Church, 587 Springfield Ave.
Cofleu and social begin at 9:45 a.m.

This month's guest speaker will be
Andrew Boles, certified financial

Artwork by fourth- and fifth-grade students from New Jersey and San Francisco
^rnmlAf ^ I ^ h s N f w J e r s e y Center for Visual Arts in Summit The exhibition,
cUdrerv! Day ft Summit' 'S ° n e " ° f t h e p l a n n e d events celebrating International

planner and investment representative
with Edward Jones in Madison,

For reservations and information
about any of the chapter's upcoming
day and overnight trips, call Herman
Piraneo at 908-273-1962 or Angie
Coiro at 908-273-3146.

Sometimes if

• Caring Physicians

• Advanced Technology

• Insurance Coverage

For over 30 years

Diamond Institute has

provided the first two.

^pwyouritifcrtility treatment m p ^ tovercd ^Insurance.

News, Weather
Sports, Obituaries

& Coupons!
All online &
ALL FREE!!

The Diamond Institute is pleased to
announce that as of January 1, 2002 many

health insurance providers will cover the cost
of diagnosis and treatment of. infertility-.

That means that testing, surgery, In Vitro
Fertilization (IVF), embryo transfer, artifkial
insemination and drug therapy may now be
covered by your health insurance.

With infertility diagnosis and treatment
now covered by insurance, there's no better
time to aim for the child you've always
wanted. With excellent personal care and high _

success rates, there is no better facility to
help you achieve your goal than The Diamond
Institute,

Call the Diamond Institute and learn
how we can help you.

•Pruc.r.-US
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. PHS • Ontoed • Ou»te»» » LocaMTJ

rK0 *
Diamond IniHtat* for InfertSily

973-761-5600

All your
community's news,

classifieds and events
online In one

convenient place.

US
TODAY!
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OBITUARIES
Ruth Lawton

Ruth Lawton, 88, of SBramit died
April 27 in tte Glmside NBrsuig
Home, New ftovidcace.

Bom in Qan«sviUe, Ha., Mrs.
lawton lived in Summit for 56 years,

Snrviving are a son, Aubrey W.-, a
dan^iter, Margartt M. Marcri; five
g randch i ld ren , six grea t -
graridchMrcn and seven peat-peat-
grandchildrm.

Thomas C. Pedler
Thomas C. Pedler, 47, of Jersey

City, formerly of Sammit, died April
27 in Jeney City Medical Center.

Bom in Bergen County, Mr. Pedler
lived m Summit before moving to
Jersey City seven years ago. He was
an eleettician for many years and was
employed by Jersey City Economic
Development Corp. for the last six
years.

Surviving is his mother, Ruth
Pedler.

Dean C. Hurley
Dean C. Hurley of Summit died

April 28 at home.
Mr. Hurley was an msHument engi-

neer for Masonelian International,
Norwood, Mass., from 1947 until
retiring in 1985. He also was a lectur-
er at Northeastern University, Boston,
and an msttuctor at the Summit Police
Athletic^eague Rifle Club. Mr. Hur-
ley received bachelor's and master's
degrees from Northeastem Universi-
ty. He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus and the Insttument Society
of America. Mr. Hurley served in the
Navy during World War II.

Surviving are a son, Dean C. Jr.;
two daughters, Virginia Olsen and
Donna Messner; a sister, Renetie
Sands, and four grandchildren,

C. S, Huettenmoser k
Charles S. Huetienmoser, 83, of1

New Providence, owner of a Summit
camera service, died April 27 in
Somerset Medical Center, Somerville.

He owned "Charles Camera Ser-
vices" in Summit before retiring 10
years ago. Previously, Mr. Huetten-
moser had been the service depart-
ment manager at Paillard Co., Linden,
Also, he traveled to colleges and high
schools to train photographers in the
use of the Bolex Movie Cameras used
for judging football games. Mr. Huet-
tenmoser was a graduate of Brooklyn
Polytechnic. He served as a marks-
man with the Swiss Army, li

Surviving are three sons, Charles,
Thomas and James; a daughter, Cathy
Deans; three sisters, Prances, Louise
and Alice; a brother, Walter; 10
jpundehiidren, and a great-grandchild.

John Jadick
John "Jack" Jadick, 52, of Summit

died April 29 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Scranton, Pa,, Mr. Jadick
Jived in Hampton before moving to
Summit 22 years ago. He was a self-
employed media, technology market-
ing consultant and media marketing
specialist Previously, Mr. Jadick
worked for Grey Advertising, New
York City, for 26 years, where he held
the positions of vice president and
associate media director of Kraft Gen-
eral Foods Business.

He served as planning associate for
other clients, such as SmithKline-
Beecham, Borden, Holly Farm, Mit-
subishi Motors and Upjohn. Earlier,
Mr. Jadick was a media manager for

Block Drug Co., Jersey City, and had
woied for toe VNI Corp., Atlanta,
Ga., opening die company's New
York office.

He also was a published baseball
columnist and writer for USA Today,
"Sports Ulusmted" and "Sporting
News," Mr. Jadick had his own rjubli-
eation, &e Chad wick Report, which is
registered in the Baseball Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. He
received both a bachelor's degree and
master's degree from the University
of Seranton, Mr. Jadick was chairman
of the Media Department Technolo-
gies Committee of the American
Association of Advertising Agencies.
He was" a volunteer for Summit Help-
ing Its People/SHIP, flic Postal Work-
ers Annual Food Drive and St. Tere-
sa's Food Bank, Summit

Surviving are his wife, Rosemary
Butler, a son, William. and two
brothers, Theodore and Paul.

Francis Kelly Jr,
Francis P. "Larry" Kelly Jr., 81, of

Summit, policeman, PBA president
and delegate, died May 2 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit,

Bom in Madison, Mr. Kelly lived,
in Summit for 57 years. He was a pat-
rolman with the Summit Police
Department for 35 years and retired in
1984. Mr. Kelly was an Army veteran
of World War II. He served four years
as a military policeman m Africa and
the European Theater and later served
as commander of American Legion
Post 138, Summit Mr. KeUy was a
member of the Police Benevolent
Association Local 56, Summit He
was president for three terms and a
state delegate for three years. Mr. Kel-
ly was a PBA Silver and Gold life
member.

Mr. Kelly was the originator of the
Summit Police Athletic League base-
ball program for grammar school
children and organizer of the Summit
Independent Baseball League in
1974, serving as commissioner for 15
years. He also was a member of the
Emerald Society, Union County
Chapter 2.

Surviving are his wife, Pauline; a
son, Peter; a sister, Winifred Ruberlo,
and three grandchildren,

Josephine M, Simko
Josephine M. Simko of Summit

died May 3 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Born m Bemardsville, Mrs, Simko
lived in Summit for more than 70
years. She was employed by Keuffe
and Esser, Chatham, for many years
and retired two years ago.

Surviving are two sisters, Rose S.
Soffel and Veronica Marburger.

Dorothy Lewis
Dorothy Lewis, 79, of Summit died

May 6 at home.
Bom in Philadelphia, Pa,, Miss

Lewis lived in Maplewood before
moving to Summit in 1975. She was
employed in the human resource
department of Bell Labs, Murray Hill,
for more than 20 years and retired in
1978, Miss Lewis was a 1945 gradu-
ate of William and Mary College,
Williamsburg, Va,7 where she was a
member of the Kappa Delta Sorority.
She was a member of American Pion-
eers and a volunteer with Meals-on-
Wheels, Summit

Ramey P. Luce III
Ramey "Ray" Philip Luce HI, 59,

of Strasburg, Va,, formerly of Sum-

G.aLd&%on& aSafzaaH

Established 1975 Certified Teachers

All Instruments and Voice • Ensembles

Summer Classes Available

Kindcrmusik Classes for ages 2 to 7 £
River Walk Plaza 256 Moms Ave.
34 Ridgedaie Ave. Springfisld, N j 07081
East Hanover, NJ 07938 {973)487-4688
(973) 428-0405 .

Summer Sports Institute
at Newark Academy

Sports camps for
toys and girls
entering grades 5-11.
• Boys Basketball July 8-12
• Girts Basketball July 15-19
• Boys/Giris fencing June 17-2,.

Aug. 5-ft 12-16.
•Field Hockey Aug. 12-16
• Boys/Giris Lacrosse July 22-26,

Jury 29-Aug.l ._̂ _ __ „ _ . „ _
• Boy^Aihis SQCOU Aug. 5-ft 12-16
•SoftbaU Jury 22-26
• BojVGiris Swimming July 15-©

Eos morcmfiKmation and brochure, call 973.992,7000, ext 272
Hew JUJL Academy, 91 Sonth OraitgcATcrmc, Iivinf|Stori*NJ 07059
www.ncfrarica.edu

mlt, died May 3 at home.
Bom in Teaneek, Mr. Luce lived m

Summit and Chatham before moving
to Sttasburg % year ago. He was the
current chief executive officer of Lee
Conttols Inc. and president and
founder of Lee Realty Associates
L.L.C.. both in Piscataway. Mr. Luce
was a padoate of Davis & Elkms Col-
lege, EJkins, W. Va. He had served as
president of the board of frustees. Mr.
Luce was a member of the Baltusrol
Golf Club, Springfield.

, Surviving are a son, Scott; a
bro"i(her, Bob, and his fiancee, Debbie
Cornish,

Nathaniel Johnson
Nathaniel John Johnson, 83, of

Holmdel, formerly of Summit, died
May 3 in Bay shore Community Hos-
pital, Holmdel. f

Bom in FranJdmtQn. N.C., Mr.
Johnson lived in Freehold. Summit
and Absecon before moving to Holm-
del last month. He was a letter carrier
for the United States Postal Service,
Summit, for 24 years and retired m
1983. Mr. Johnson was an Army vet-
eran of World War II. He was the reci-
pient of the European-African Middle
Eastern Service Medal, Victory Med-
al. American Service Medal and Good
Conduct Medal.

Surviving are his wife of 51 years.
Elinor; three daughters, Natalie
Brown, Roberta McKeon and Judith
O'Brien; a sister, Clementine How-
ard, and five grandcliildren.

Hillard Getchis
Hillard Getchis, 84, of St. Peters-

burg, Fla., formerly of Mountainside,
owner of businesses in Clark, died
April 19 at home.

Bom in Linden, Mr. Getchis lived
in Mountainside before moving to St,
Petersburg last year. He was owner
and president of Clark Lumber and
Clark Musk Industries, both in Clark,
and retired in 1985. During a 12-yeiir
span, Mr. Geichis served in the Army
during World War II and was a chief
engineer in the Merchant Marines, He
was president of the Kiwanis in Clark,
chairman of die Fox Holluw Golf
Club of New Jersey and a member of
die Old Guard in Westfield, die Mer-
ryinen of die Merchant Marines and
Federation des Aiiden Combattant
Franeais,

Surviving are his wife, Mary
CaUierine; a son, Philip C ; two
daughters, Joanne Harilaub and Mary
Alice Bolline, and five grandchildren.

Blanche Zwlllman
Blnnohe Zwillmiin, 85, of Spring-

field, ibrmerly of Union, died April
21 in the Daughters of Israel Geriatric
Center, West Orange,

Bom in Newark, Mrs, Zwillman
lived in Union, Maplewood, Florida
and Livingston before moving to
Springfield. She was a bookkeeper
wim Vogue Gowns, Millbum. for 10
years and retired 10 years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Rona
Cohen and Jani Jonas, and two
grandchildren.

Joan D. D'Amore
Joan D. D'Arnorc, 58, of Spring-"

field died April 24 in the Manchester
Nursing Home, Manchester.

Bom in Orange, Miss D'Amore
lived in East Orange before moving to
Springfield 45 years ago. She was a
secretary for Penn National Insurance
Co., Lawrenceville, for 13 years and
retired two years ago. Before dial,

Miss D'Amore worked for Aema-
Cigna Insurance Co.. Millbum, for 33
years.

Surviving are her parents, Domi-
mck and Theresa D'Amore, and two
sisters, Mary R. Ierrobino and Cather-
ine Sakrdino.

Mildred Rood
Mildred Rood of Monroe Town-

ship, formerly of Springfield, died
April 27 in Robert Wood Johnson -
University Hospital, New Brunswick.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Rood lived
in Springfield for 32 years before
moving to Monroe Township five
months ago. She was a member of
Hadassah and Deborah, both of
Springfield, and the Seymour Feld-
man Leukemia Fund of Maplewood.

Surviving are her husband of 60
years, Morris; two daughters, Joyce
Wamei and Paula Kraus; a brother,
Marvin Goldstein; six grandchildren,
and two peat-grandchildren.

Mrs. Russomanno
Frances Russomanno, 85, of Moun-

tainside died April 25 in Union
1 Hospital,

Bom in SouUi Beddehem, Pa., Mrs.
Russomanno lived in Newark before
moving to Mountainside seven years
ago.

Surviving are a son. Matt, and a
grandchild.

Alfred F. Heintz
Alfred F. Heiiitz, 78, of Mana-

hawkin, formerly of Springfield, died
April 29 in Soudiern Ocean County
Hospitalr Manahawkm.

Born in PJbrzheim-Brotzingen,
, Germany, Mr. Heintz lived in Spring-
* field, Westfield and New Port Richey,

Fla., before moving to Manahawkin
11 monms ago. He owned Fred F,
Interiors, an upholstery and drapery
business, in Westfield for more than
25 years and retired in 1989, Mr,
Heintzjwas a member of the New Pon
Richey Veterans of Foreign Wars in
Florida. ;

Surviving are two brothers, Robert'
and Herman, and a sister, Elsies
Gergulas,

Milton Cooper
Milton Cooper of Springfield died

May 1 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Bom in Harrison, Mr. Cooper lived

in Union before moving to Spring,
field 45 years ago. He worked for the
District Council Ironworkers Fund of
Nordiem New Jersey in Springfield
for 25 years and retired 12 years ago
as an adrribiisirurive assistam a/id
accountant. Mr, Cooper was a 1948
graduate of Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, where he received a
bachelor's degree in accounting.

Surviving are his wife, Helen; two
daughters, Randi Schneider and Shel-
ley Neill; a brdther, Bernard; a sister,
Mary Sklar; six grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren,

Novartis hosts day of
Community Partners

Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation recently hosted its annual day ofser-
vice. Community Partnership Day, at its headquarters sites in East Hanover and
Summit.

On this day. the focus at the company is on volunteerism, and employees are
invited to volunteer for nonprofit community agencies on company Ume, either
at the agencies' facilities or at activities hosted on behalf of the agencies at
Novartis.

Since the observance of Take Our Children to Work Day occurs on the same
day, NFC has combined die events for several years. Combining these prog-
rams enables die company to add an extra dimension to Take Our Children
activities and provides an opportunity for parents and children to volunteer
togedier. It also allows employees who do not bring children to enter into the
spirit of the day and volunteer with dieir friends and colleagues.

In one of the day's special activities, employee volunteers and visiting child-
ren dropped into rooms throughout the sites where special projects were being
completed for nearby agencies.

OF LIGHT

for brochure call
973-727-6579 ,

dschec-bnan@aoLcom

T

Wiry do
smart kids

Frustration with School

Lade of Confidence

fail?
If your child has Struggled
with schoolwork this year,
take action now to make
his or her grades better,
Hrmtirigton Learning
Center ran help. Our
certified teachers cm
pinpoint your child's
strengths and weaknesses
and tailor a program of
instruction to meet his or

her needs. Just a^fewJiqiifs a
week can impFoveyouT child's
skills, confidence, and
motivation. Call Huntington
today. Bur child co« learnr ""-

Mntaigten

Prep
Avuilibh

g
973-3S2-8300
Springfield
S73«#O10

LMng**©"
M9

Verona
S73-785-*7Q0

973-292-9500

"*S73-Si3-73©0

Decorating tray liners for the Community Soup Kitchen
in Morristown are Uene Shewitz of Springfield, mana-
ger of sales information and analysis, and daughter,
Stacey Shewitz, 8. The Community Soup Kitchen pro-
vides lunch meals daily for homeless residents of the

• area.

Program offers SAGE advice on home care
Home-based care is important both

to the elderly in need of home care
and to family members who want
their loved" ones to have die care and
support they need in urder u> remain
at home.

SAGE will present a seminar —
"What You Need in Know About
Home Care" — tonight from 5:30 to 8
p.m, at the Beacon Hill Club. 250
Hobart Ave,

SAGE Executive Director Jacque-
line Vogelmann will address the role

of home health aides, what they can
and-cannot do, hosv to select a home
care agency and hosv io pay ibr home
care. She will also explain the differ-
ence between a licensed agency and
an independent ayeiicy and discuss
red Hags when hiring privately,

"Home care is one of the most vital
components in enabling older adults
to remain at home in ilieir later years,"
said Jacqueline Vogelmaiin:

The seminar is free, but sealing is
limited. ',

Best Service,,,
• EiptriAMci Cuamntted
• Cumin Fining
• 24-Hour Semet

We call i t the Sylvan Advantage:"
You'll call it a miracle.

For more th jn 20 years Sylvrin h,n helppd

J^I r a million children develop a love ol Icjrnmq,

We ijet resultj through a proven proceii

lh j t worki — the Sylvjn AdvjntJgC,'"1

• We begin by identifying each child's

specific needs, then we provide

individual jitention ,ind perionali/ed

lesson plans,

• Sylvjn tcjchers are highly trjmed and

certified — and just love teaching.

• We keep you updated every step

of the way with regularly scheduled

conferences and progress reporU.

Call Sylvan today to find out how

you tan ice a dramatic increase in

your child's confidence

CLEVELAND PLAZA
123 NORTH UNION AVE.

CRANFORD

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER®
learning -fee/s jooeC

www.educate,com

READING MATH WRITING

STUDY SKILLS SAT'/ACT PREP

-^ i _ ^ ~*.
:l
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Three Springfield
women to be installed

Three Springfield women will be
installed as the 2002-03 Presidium
heading the local Hadassah chapter at
the May 23 meeting of the organiza-
lion at 7 p.m. Thursday at Temple
Beth Ahm, 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield,

Outgoing Co-pre>idenL< Dorothea
Schwartz and Irene Chiuiner said the
presidium will be Marilyn Shrcn^tl
Rena Graham and Selma Pan« The
Uiree will he insulted b\ Lilfc Barskv
Pearl Kaplan will chair tht Triciriinj,

The taUier-Sim musical )«>rr, .>: '.f
don and Marcu* LAmjvn >•>; vu-ri;
chen will olYcr Kl«.ran rrî >> *••>»»
Jordon on cuii.ii mJ S U r . ^ s, w.ui
at Metuwhen H i ; h <^h.%-; • ••>? - ' • - "

years, Employee of me Month for
April.

"Officer Shubert was able to Jeter.
mine during a wutine stop that die
identification provided hy die driver
was stolen and matched a couniy
employtw's name. He dc-«irKJ ihc
driver. wh<i
ehhreed with giving this*
tWm."

plaque fiwm Uvc County Manager, a
iuiiott lt\Mt\ Ore Freeholder Board
4 *Uv iUV rtwu work.

Simpo Jr ""Hid

Oivisioj. tti Sfvihi S c ^ w
W r«riiiii.<U': Avenue tr,

RH>,k

\cU

5f.

itf',;

k H \ic':>v;v.f . I 1 ' . , - , - Si!i;fwv% vvs'."*"•.« raw;
i i i - ,i "..ti,f!i),;-« 2o.̂ sVj.-CY And sr i -

Dortfmn to get
prestigious award

ciuuurt SU Dorfman of
•» iU tv pirsemed with the
Uv:ui W'rith Citizen and
> \»4id June 12 starting

r.i n lVitiplc Beth Ahm, 60
siif ui S|iriiigileld.

*i\i is t*cing conducted by
fuh Lodge 2093, svhieh

«uhrukifs Spritigneld, Clark, Cran-
sord. Hillside. Mountainside, West-
tkld And Scotch Plams.

In liis ooili year as a newspaper-
m.ui. Doriiuan began his career with
ihf .V.'.j.f::.'.-̂  UJ^fr of Newark, pre-
dtfccssor of today's The Star-ledger,
and at the age of IS launched his own

bureau, the DorfFeature

m i

CLUBS IN THE MEWS

U r j - t - s t v.o:r . .—. * v,-".•-.-.•?..-.-.'•.. : ' . ' H f

Uie f i n u - J . S u : . - - - • • - . . ' . A • ; " ^ - - s i

Shubirt is Counts
Employee for April

• • u \

-,-t> A; J-v-nJ Zero of
;; >~?~.it: irJ, Fishkill
*::'. IsknJ. NY.

••.-.• .-:'-Jw Monih Rec-

r
At the same lime, in his early years.

Dorfman served as jnakeup and news
editor at The Id

The I•
sen 'neei ,; JV \r.:^ \'..;.-.*
G c o r ; r ? ^ - - i . ? : • ..n . . . - R. . , : . i :
Shut-?:: s<->y;\r,ci\(\i *'~- '?••*• - -
a filler. County Folk? Orl-^r :Vr '. E.wh r;

.':fs

Unee

p y for valu-
"ii .ijiJ accomplish-
ionil growth and
Jiire." said Desanney.
honored receives a

Qium called ihe dean of New
jersey sportswriters, Dornnun is a
member of Uie New Jersey Sports

. Hall of Fame, Uie New Jersey Iniers-
diola-mc Association Hall of Fame,
the Old Time Athletes Hall of Fame
and Uie Newark Hall of Fame,

Sid Dorfman

He has received numerous awards,
including from Seton Hall University
and die First Fidelty Bank, 4

A 1990 column svas voted best in
the country by the U.S. Golf Writers
Association. He received his asvard at
the Masters tournament in Augusta,
Ga.', and the column was put on exhi-
bit for a year at the World Golf Hall of
Fame, J

The event will be catered by
Exquisite Affairs Caterers and the
cover charge will he SlOO per person.

For information, call chairman Joe
Tenenhaum at 973-379-9306.

Republican Club -
conducts meeting

The Mountainside Republican Club
wUl host its next meeting Wednesday
at 7:30 p Jii. in the Mountainside Bor-
ottgh HalL The Borough HaU is
located on U.S. Highway 22 at the
mlersection of New Providence Road.
Senate Candidate Douglas Forrester
will be the guest speaker. The meeting
is open to the public,

Rotary Club accepts
donated bicycles

Do you have a bike no longer
needed, taking up space m a garage or
shed? Anyone who has a bicycle in
repairable condition can donate it
Sunday at the Florence M. Gaudmeer
Middle School, South Springfield
Avenue, Springfield, from I to 4 p.m.

The Rotary Club of Springfield is
sponsoring a used bicycle coUecUon
ibr Pedals for Progress. Pedals for
Progress has collected more than
50,000 bicycles to date and ships -
them to self-sustainmg projects in 16
developintcountries of Latin Ameri-
ca, Africa and the Pacific islands.

In these countries, the bikes are
reconditioned by paroier agencies and
distributed to poor working adults to
give them reliable transportation for

commuting to work or school, trans-
porting product to markets and
aeeessiftg healflsare and other ser-
vices. Steady employment for these
adults is vital to development and suc-
cess in their economies.

It averages $35 to collect, process,
ship, rebuild and disttibute a bicycle.
A donation toward shipping costs is
requested — suggested $10 per bike,
mmimum $5 per bike. All cash and
material donations are fully tax-
deductible. Receipts for all donations
are provided to all donors and bro-
chures explaining this innovative
program will be available at the col-
lection. Pedals for Progress also seeks
donations of tools, especially
wrenches , for the overseas
workshops.

For detailed information, and a cur-
rent schedule of bicycle collections,
visit the Pedals for Progress Web site
at www.p4p.org.

For information on the bike collec-
lion, call Mike at 973-467-4422.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon, '
Enienammem - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p,m.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

There is no substltuta
W1:L f or •np«rloneos,gj7s
Additions • Kenovaiiom • LJormeM

• Kitchens • ralnting • Deck*
• l lalhi • Wine Cellars

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & Hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators* Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

B. HIRTH PAVING
Rosidontiai.
Commercial
Asphalt Work

. Concrete Wa'ks • Driveways
• Parking Areas •Scaling
• Resurfacing •Curtemg

Dump Truekg &
Paving Machinu Renta ls '

Froo EstlmatfiS Fully InsurotJ

908-687-0614 or 789-9508

DRIVEWAYS

HANDYMAN

Docs Your House

Frank's Painting
& Handyman Service

908-241-3849
SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior • Exterio/ ,
• Repairs V

Glass Hcplaccmcnl
Window* • Carpentry
Free Estimates Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING

D'ONOFRIO
& SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching

KD.

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC,
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lota

Retaining Walls
Verso - Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Pavor Walks & Polio
Fraa Kttlmatat Iniursrf

973-218-1991

CARPENTRY

Eyo On Carpentry
•Decks, Windows,

Remodefing
Interior Painting & Laminates
40+ years combined experience

Fully insured, references
Erie , John

PeekJ, interior
Carpentry Painting

9QB.753.1724 973,601,179B

CLIAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

["TIRED OF THE
Point it out, we'll haul it

away, and it's gonel
Cellars, Garages, Yds,

Entire Homes, etc.

• LOWEST PRICES! m
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS I

« RiUAiLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE.I

ARTIES CLEAN-UP J
908-221-0002 or 973-54 X-0541 I

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Proftsiiona! Service

Call Tom
License No, 9124

FLOORS

Kean Flooring

SPACE AVAILABLE

Let Us
Help Your
Business

Grow.
ADVERTiSE!
800-564-8911

Ext, 316
Ask for
Helene

. ; • • • • ' . - . / •

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SPACE AVAILABLE

•Tree Removal
FULLY INSURKD h LICt

FREt E S n M M ^

973-763-8911
PAINTING & RENOVATIONS

OF WESTFIELB
Interior/Exterior Paint Professionals

Home Improvement Specialists
Affordable Prices

PLUMBING

REMODBJNG

LANDSCAPING

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
• Residential & Commprcial
• WeeWy Mainteninca
• New Lawns - Seed or Sod
• New Plantings • Shrubs/Trees
• Certified Pesticide Applicator
• Professional Service
• Free Estimates'- Fully Insured

973-467-0127
PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & ixterior

25 Years Experience
Free f stimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908) 273-6025

TUB § mm
IS THE COLOR WRONG

MR. UGLV HOME IMPROVEMENT

M8B-888-UGLY • TOLL FREE

h973-S37-0S37

www.MRUGLY.BAWEBCOM

• BATHTUB REGLAZiNG

«TIL1RIGLAZING

• SANITIZING & CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
•EST. 1970

Hardwood Floor
'CRAFTSMANSHIP IS OUR SPECIALW

' SGFW1NG
•SANDING* REPAIRS

• REFINISHINQ •
DECK CARE •

STAINING •
INSTALUktlON

FRE l ESTIMATE
Dust Froo Sanding Equipmont1

201-iSS-1073-1-68M7-FLOOR

C L i A N I N S SIRViCiS

"MAID" TO
ORDER

«J«J. Primitt Htmt Cltanint Strrki
Lit our trained/ymfomed/pfofisiionil!

dean your house with the
eare and attention it deiorves

Wa givo you 33 point! o! service with
every visit: Call for your (ree evaluation

ww. MAIOTOORKR WJ

908-624-9700
$1000 oil IniSjieteaning

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
- WootfFloor Restoration
» Sanding & Rofinishlng
• Staining & Pickling
• Waxing & Maintenance
» Installations & Repairs
• Waterborno &

Poly Finishes
"THE VERY BEST"

ESSiX, MORRIS, UNION

fcSS4

Help People Locate
Your Bus lnsss
ADVERTISE!

CALL HELENE 1400-564-8311

GUTTiRS/L fADiRS

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

INSTALLATIONS

11800*542-0267

CONTRACTOR

P. ARPINO
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Mason Contractor

Painting • Conceits • Ceramic Tile

Sidewalks • Paving • Steps

No Job Too Big or Small
Fully insured Free EiUmates

908-232-7691
HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

P P
".NO JOH TOO SMALL"

AI.LUKNKHAI, HKI'AIKS

• Bathrooms
• Flnlsbed Basement/Attic

• Carpentry
• Sheetrock
• Windows/Poors • Improvements

ODD j O J J ^ AHOl \ D TJJK I J O I S K

973-:* 13-9487

MASONRY

PAINTING

PLUMIING/HiATlNG

973-378-8338

FULl.V
INSURED

Interior

Residential
House

Painting
Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

vnwmastms me.
• Brick & Block Work • All Types of Masonry

• Steps & Sidewalks • Concrete Work - Stucco
• Waterproofing • Brick & Stone Pointing

908-277-6877
35 Years Experience

Insured Free
Estimates

PAINTING

INSIDE OUT
Interior ft Exterior Fainting

Professionals
Custom Colors •
Powerwaaliing

Deck Reftloratton
rfMbllmttM ' fully insured

732-382-3922
031T20

ROOFIN©

SPACE AVAILABLE

800

NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
AVERAGEH bUSl

FULLY INSUBID'7 DAYS

BUSY BEE
HANDYMAN SERVICE

Toy Won't C« Stung By Ouf frieo'

Days, Nights & Weekends
We'!! Finish

What You Started -
Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

732-381-5709
LANDSCAPING

Eastern Landscape & Design, Inc.
Complete Landscape Services
• Monthly Maintenance • Seasonal Clean L'ps
• Landscape Desijpn •Stone Wails
• Chem, Lawn Care Programs • Cert. Pesticide Applicator
• Sod & Reseedlng • Brick Pavers

Free Estimates FuMy Insured.

(908) €87-8045
MOVING

All Types of Moving
A Hauling

Problem SoMrg Or Spedorty

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO rr-
24 HRS, 201.680-2376

Uc PMO0576

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
« RiUABLi • VERY LOW RATES
•2H0URWHHIUU
•SAMERATES7 DAYS,
•INSURED
• FHBfSTllATES

•UC. IPU005GT

CALL AMrnUE

908-964-1216
PAINTING

MARCKEnA PAINTING
Jami[0usinmfor over 50 years!

Interior • Exterior
Ifeil Brush & Roller Applications

*̂>«»if washing • Wattpaptf RefnoV a
Frm Esihrmtes
FuBy Insured

Numbing & heQtlng

• CompletB Piumbing & Heating installation.
Maintenanca & Rapair Servlea

• Highest Quality Residential
Upgrades & Alterations

• Radiant In-Floor Heating Specialists
• All Work Guaranteed

NJ MASTER PLUMBER LICENSE #11084 FULLY INSURED

Shingie, Flat Roof T#ar*^f$,
Reroofs, Slate, & Spanish Trie Repairs

• Vinyl, Aluminum, & Wood
Ttltphona (008) 27»-1404
BeejHir (iOS) 281-1782

WANTED TO BUY

•RNTIQUES*
• DiNI.VG ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS

SEC«ETARYS;ETC,

SUMMIT OBSMVER 4ECHO LiADEH

Editor: JR Parachlnl
Can bo reached in

Maplewood at 973-763-0700
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Union County! 073-763-2557
Essex County; 973-674-2038

UCT Baseball
The final four includes three Group

4 Watehung Conference schools —
Union, Westfield and Plainfield —
and one Group 2 Mountain Valley
Conference school — Johnson,

Top-seeded Union is in the semifi.
rials for the seventh consecutive sea-
son, the only school in the county to <•
make that claim. However, the Far*)*
mere have not won the UCT since
1993,

Second-seeded Westfield is in the
semifinals for the first time since win-
ning the UCT for a record fourth con-
secutive time in 1997.

Fourth-seeded Johnson is in the
semifinals for the first time since 1996
and prevented Elizabeth from reach-
ing the semis for the first time since
1995.
' Plainfield. the 14th seed, has won at
third-seeded Summit and at sixth-
seeded and three-time defending-
champion Cranford, Plainfield reach-
ed the final last year, falling to Cran-
ford 11-1 in five innings.

Top eight stedsi 1-Union, 2-West-
, field, 3-Summit, 4-J.ohnson. 5-Eli-
zabeth, 6-Cranford. 7-Brearley.
8-New Providence.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Preliminary Round
Roselle Park 11, Dayton 2
SATURDAY, MAY 4
First Round
Union 7, Roselle Park 3
New Prov. 9, Union Cath. 6
Johnson 7, Linden I
Elizabeth 8, Rahway 4
Westfield 12, Gov. Liv. 2
Brearley 10, Roselle Cath. 0
Plainfield 7, Summit 2
Cranford 12, Scotch Plains 2
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Quarterfinals

Union 5, New Prov, 4. (9 inn.)
Johnson 7, Elizabeth 5
Westfield 6. Brearley 2
Plainfield 5, Cranford 1 /
SATURDAY, MAY 18
Semis at Veterans Field, Rahway
4-Johnson vs. 1-Union, noon
14-Plainrield vs. 2-Westfield, 3 p.m
SATURDAY, MAY 25
Final at Memorial Field, Linden
8 p.m,

UCT Softball
Westfield has Caitlin MacDonald,

Roselle Park has Becky Riccitelli,
Union has Laura Maloney and Cran-
ford has Christine Pemoulie,

There are no shortage of outstand-
ing pitchers as the semifinals and final
will be played tomorrow and Saturday
nights in Linden.

Westfield last won the UCT in
1998 when it defeated Roselle Park in
the final. Union last won in 2000,
while Cranford has never won the
title.

Top 8 seeds: 1-Westfield,
2-Roselie Park. 3-Gov. Livingston,
4-Johnson. 5-Union. 6-Cranford,
7-Linden, 8-Union Catholic,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Preliminary Round
S, Plains 6, Brearley 5 (9 inn.)
Dayton 9, Plainfiuld 0
Roselle 5, Summit 4 (8 inn.)
SATURDAY, MAY 4
First Round
Westficid 10, Roselle 0
Union Catholic 3, Rahway 0

Johnson 6, Oak Knoll 3
Union 5, Elizabeth 0
Roselle Park 4, Dayton 0

. Linden 5, New Providence 2
Gov. Liv. 9, Scotch Plains 4
Cranford 7, Roselle Catholic 1
SATURDAY, MAY 11
Quarternnals

Westfield 6, Union Catholic 1
Union 2, Johnson 1
Roselle Park 2, Linden 1
Cranford 5, Gov, Livingston 0
FRIDAY, MAY 17
Semis at Memorial Field, Linden
6-Cranford vs. 2-Roselle Park, 6 p.m.
5-Union vs. 1-Westfield, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, MAY 18
Final at Memorial Field,
Linden: 7:45'p.m.

Summit, GL, Dayton boys' tennis
involved in state tournament play

By Jeff Wolfrum
Staff Writer

.j Gearing up for a tough road ahead.
That's what the Summit and Dayton high school boys*

tennis teams are preparing for heading into the state
playoffs,

Summit's record stood at 17-3 heading into Tuesday's
scheduled North Jersey, Section 2, Croup 2 home quarter-
final against Governor Livingston, The Highlanders
advanced after beating Madison 5-0 in first-round play last
Friday in Berkeley Heights,

"I think we should win against GL," Summit head coach
Bob McNutt said Monday night, "They do have a nice
team, though,"

McNutt was referring to the solid play of senior Frank
Geiger at first singles and the first doubles team of Keyin=
Guidicipietro and Diego Quintana.

"Geiger defeated our first singles player (Steen Sehnert)
last week in the Union County Tournament first singles
final," McNutt said. "Their first doubles team is also play-
ing well,"

Tuesday's other three schedulea North 2, Group 2 quar-
terfinals pitted Montville at Caldwell, Johnson at Chatham
and Hanover Park at West Essex.

West Essex defeated Summit 3.5-1.5 in last year's
championship matcfc Summit defeated visiting Chatham
3-2 in the'semifinals after blanking visiting Hanover Park
5-0 in the quarterfinals.

"After the second round, things should gel really hairy,"
McNutt said. "Montville has very good first and second
doubles teams."

The coach thinks those spots can be negated by his dou-
bles teams.

Both teams won crowns in the last week's UCT finals.
The first doubles team consists of seniors Alex Yu and

Roshan Varma, while the second doubles team is made up
of Rafael Robertl and Neel Gehani,

"Alex has an awesome serve and has really blossomed
into a great team player," McNutt said. "Rafael is only a
sophomore, but I see him being a top singles player next
season because he's very coachable. He brings a fire-and-
brimstone altitude, along with a great determination."

Another UCT winner that McNutt raves about is third
singles, player Don Richards.

Richards won the crown after an exhausting 4-6, 6-4,
7-6 (8-6) victory over Westfield's Dave Eisenberg.

"Don will battle any one at any time," McNutt said.
"He's a hard worker that's very, dedicated."

Richards began the week with an impressive 19-1
record.

If the Hilltoppers make it to the sectional final next
Tuesday, McNutt feels the opponent could be either West
Essex or Chatham.

"Facing West Essex concerns me because of how well
its playing," McNutt said. "Their first and second singles
players won Essex County Tournament titles."

Summit has already beaten its Iron Hills Division-Hills
Division rival. On April 12, Summit defeated West Essex
4-1 at home,

"It should be more interesting now," McNuit said. "I
love being the underdog."

Summit, which is ranked 11th in the stale, has lost only
in tournament play.

The Hilltoppers, who finished 17-4 last year, lost to
Livingston and Princeton in the Delbarton Tournament and
to Holmdel in the Millbum Tournament,

Dayton, the top seed in North Jersey. Section 2, Group
1, sported a 13-1 record as of Tuesday,

The Bulldogs are seeking to defend theirGroup 1 state
championship,

Dayton is scheduled to host either Verona or Kipnclon
today in a semifinal, Verona hosted Kinnelon and Roselle
Park hosted Whippany Park Tuesday in quanerfinil play.

The Bulldogs are led by returning senior starters Adam
Cohen, Chase Freundlich and Jared Weismim.

Weisman plays at first singles, while Freundlich is at
second and Cohen at third,

Dayton finished fifth in the UCT, led by Cohen, who
was third at third singles, and Brian Sperber and Brandon
Baron, who placed third at second doubles,

Dayton, which finished a school-best 22-2 last year,
opened with nine straight wins beforelosing its only match
of the season on April 29 to voicing Johnson 4-1.

Summit boys' lacrosse continues to roll
By Jerf Wolfrum

Staff Writer
On lop and on a roll.
That's what the Summit High School boys' lacrosse

team is right now,
As of Monday, the Hilltoppcrs were the top-ranked team

in the state and owners of a 14-1 record and 14-game win-
ning streak since opening with a 4-2 loss at Delbarton,

Summit defeated Christian Brothers Academy 11-2 and
Randolph 16-6 at home last we«k, Rob Lecky paced the
attack: against CBA with three goals and an assist, while
Keith Schroeder and Max Tcheyan scored two goals'each.
Matt Starker added one goal and three assists, while J.R.
Parker, Anson Frascr and Ian Rush had one goal apiece.
Sophomire goalkeeper Rob Schioeder made 11 saves for
the victory,

Lecky again led the charge against Randolph as he tal-

lied ibr six goals. Starker contributed a goal und five
assists, while Parker added Uiree goals and Uiree assists.
Keith Scliroeder had the "hat trick", while younger brother
Rob made 10 saves in goal.

Girls' began week 11-3
Scoring in bunches.
That's what the Summit girls'-lacrosse team has dune so

far iliis reason.
The ifilltoppers, who stood at 11-3 as of Tuesday's

scheduled game at West Essex and remained ranked sixth
in Uie state, were averaging 13 g^als per game.

The Hilltoppers defeated visiting Livingston on May 4
and then won at Mountain Lakes two days later. Against
No. 11 Mountain Lakes, Lindsay Lecky scored with 41
seconds remaining to lift Summit to a 12-11 victory. The
offense was paced by Mackenzie Clark and Liz Gamble,
who both recorded "hat tricks".

'Tennis Across America'
tomorrow in Springfield

The Springfield Recreation Department is proud to annoucne that "Tennis
Across America" is coming to the Irwin Park Courts tomorrow from 4-7
p.m.

"Tennis Across America" is sponsored by the United States Professional
Tennis Association, whose members are sharing the fun of tennis through
free clinics in over 350 cities nationwide.

Clinic instructors include pro Frank Lelte, John Britten, Matt Aktuna and
Ginny Crisonino. The clinic is free and open to anyone interested in the sport
of tennis. The USPTA will offer prizes to participating players.

Kotier, Balboni, Yablonsky score
The Soccer Club of Springfield 8-and-under Tornadoes defeated Ran-

dolph 3-0, Max Kotier, Johnny Balboni and Peter Yablonsky scored for the
Tornadoes, who are in first place in their flight.

Also playing well for Springfield were Ben Hersh, Christian Schmidt,
Nicholas Pearl, Matthew Lyna, Mike Disko, Evan Krupp, Andrew Homlish,
Brendan O'Reilly and goalkeepers Eytan Boclin and Brandon Moss. Boclin
made three saves and Moss two to combine for the shutout.

Springfield Dodgers stay undefeated
The County to County Landscaping Dodgers remained undefeated after

beating the Springfield Fire Department Yankees 20-11 and 21-5 and the
Crescent Batting Red Sox 8-5 in Springfield Girls' Softball League play,

Markiea Bryant played well in the field and Melissa Bookbinder hit the
ball well against the Yankees, Raquel Domaratzky also played well, but suf-
fered a broken nose and will be out of action for a while. The Yankees were
led by the play of Nina Yannazzone, Kathryn Stigliano and Anna D'Achille,

Tha Dodgers also downed the Health Travel Angels 14-8. Alyssa Gariani
and Samantha Kennedy played well for the Angels.

Mountainside Devil Rays triumph
The Devils Rays defeated the Blue Stars 2-1 in Mountainside Youth Base-

ball League play, John Cataldo and Nick Frungillo pitched well for the
Devils and Julie Buonagaro and Danny DeMola for the Blue Stars.

The Devil Rays also outslugged the Mets 11-7. Frungillo belted a two-run
homer and an RBI-single, while Zach Worswick and Cataldo had two hits.
Bobby Goense a double and Josh Thompson, JP Zavodny, Steve Schaum-
berg and Miki; Adaschev singles. Ean Drew had two hits and Sammy Vitalc
a double Ibr the Mets.

The Blue Stars downed the Phillies 8-1 as third baseman Dylan Turner
turned in a solid defensive effort and DeMola and Buonag'uro executed a
doublt; play. Also playing well in the field were Ross Talbert, Max Nagel
and Trevor McPherson. Eric DiPietm banged out an RBI-single for the
Phillies. •.

Clark, Grosch lift college lax teams
Ryan Clark of Summit, a standout men's lacrosse player at Michigan,

earned 2002 All-CCLA Honorable Mention honors for his stellar play this
season,

Clark, a 2002 Summit High School graduate, finished the regular season
with 25 goals and 25 assists for 50 points. The freshman was second for the
Wolverines in points and goals and first in assists.

Blake Grosch of Summit, also a Summit High grad, scored a goal to help
th« Colby College White Mules defeat the Williams College Ephs 12-6 in
the first round of the NESCAC playoffs.

Summit P.A.L. Golf Outing Sept. 23
The 7th annual Summit Police Athletic League Golf Outing is Sept, 23 at

Fox Hollow Golf Club in Branchburg, More information may be obtained by
calling Hank Gibson at 908-273-2212.

Summit's Hartlaub among best golfers in county
By Jeff Wolfrum

" Staff Writer
WESTFIELD — The one-two

punch of the Occi brothers helped the
Cranford High School golf team take
second place in the Union County
Tournament last Thursday afternoon
at Echo Lake Country Club,

Summit was sparked by the out-
standing play of Kyle Hartlaub.

Westfield took top team honors
with a 329 score, followed by Cran-
ford with a 337.

Sophomore Jason Occi finished in
second place with a 75, six strokes
behind champion Ryan Shallcross of
Westfield, who fired a 3-under par 69.

"I didn't hit my driver loo well, but
I hit a lot of greens though," Jason
Occi said. "I putted fairly well and
didn't do too much wrong."

Jason Occi, who shot a 37 on the
front nine, was just as steady on the
back nine as he tallied a 38,

"I was even par going into 16 as I
bogeyed 15, doubled 16 and birdie on
17," Jason Occi said. "I knew Ryan
shot a 3i on the front nine, so he
should wiri."

That's exactly what the Westfield
freshman did as he shot a 33-36 on the
6,534-yard layout.

"I just played really well and didn't

have one bogey," Shallcross said. "I
got off to.a good start by shooting 33
on the front nine and kept the ball in
play and made my pars,"

The previous best by Shallcross at
Echo Lake was a 75.

"On the back nine I didn't have one
birdie," Shallcross said, "I paired
every hole and hit almost every fair-
way, I hit greens in regulation and
made all the pars."

Shallcross finished third in the
Watehung Conference Tournament
May 6 at the Roselle Golf Club, His
41-39-80 was five strokes off the pace
established by winner Mike Occj
(38-37-75).

The Cranford senior finished fourth
in the UCT with a 78.

"I hit the ball well," Mike Occi
said. "I just got off to a bad start and
needed to recover.

"I made two birdies in a row after
doubling the first two holes and
wound up shooting one under for the
rest of the-front nine."

Occi shot a 39 on the front nine and
a 39 on the back.

"I started to turn it arouna and then
doubled the easiest hole on the course,
which is 17. I missed the putt on 18-
and wound up with a 78."

Johnson, which placed third with a

343 score, was paced by the lop 10
finishes of Tim Azoia, Tom HHl and
Tim Berry,

Azoia shot a 77 for third, while Hill
shot an 85 for a lie for eighth and Bar-
ry an 86 for a tie ibr !0ih.,

"We have true dedication from the
young guys, who love to play the
game of golf," Johnson head coach Al
Czaya said. "I'm really proud of the
group of guys I have on this, team,"

Azoia, a senior, shot an even par 36
on the front nine, while tallying a 41
on the back.

"I haven't been playing well of late
because of my drives, putting and
ehippJTif," hrmn and, "I hit a IT/. <rf
greens and fairways on the front, I
was pleai>ed with my performance
because, historically, I don't play well
here,"

Brearley's Barry Partelow had a
pretty good day as well, finishing tied
for fifth with a nifty 82,

"Barry hasn't had a bad round all
year," Brearley head coach Vinny
McGowan said. "He's had several
matches under 40,"

The sophomore improved on a
ninth-place finish from a year ago.

"Barry is a very confident golfer
that expects a lot of himself," McGo-

wan said, "He's phenomenal at get-
ting us the greens."

Steve DiNardo of Roselle Catholic,
who's been averaging a 41, had a
simple approach of just wanting to hit
the ball in the fairway and try to make
par on every hole.

"Hitting off the tee and my short
game are strengths," DiNardo said.
"I've had trouble hitting my irons."

.Those components of the game
were just ihe opposite rorTedTyburc-
zy of Linden, who's been averaging
around 40.

"My iron play has been good of
late, but I've been struggling a little
sviih the driver off the ice," Tyburczy
said, "To score big, I need to have' a
good short, game,"

Summit finished fifth in the team
•standings as it nipped Roselle Park
(377) by a stroke with a 376 score.
Union placed seventh with a 385.

Summit received a solid effort from
Kyle Hartlaub, who finished tied for
10th with an 86.

"I really wasn't feeling the greens
and that showed when I didn't get off
to a good start," Hartlaub said, "I
missed in the wrong spots and had a
bad day." , .

Hartlaub did finish, strong as he

made par on three of the last four
holes.

"I'm happy with my finish, consid-
ering my front nine score of 44," Han-
laub said, "I tried to salvage the best
round I could."

Marc Henkel of Roselle Park, who
tied for sixth with an 84, was another
golfer who played better on the back
nine,

"I picked it up on the back nine and
played pretty solid," Henkel said.

UNION COUNTY
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

at Echo Lake Country Club,
Westfield

T e a m s : I -Weslf ie ld 329.
2.Cranford 337, 3-Johnson 343.
4-Scotch Plains 357, 5-Summit 376.
6-Roselle Park 377, 7-Union 385,
8-Oratory Prep 387.

Individuals: I-Ryan Shallcross,
Westfield 69. 2-Jason Occi, Cranford
75. 3-Tim Azoia, Johnson 77. 4-Mike
Occi, Cranford 78. S-jBafî  Partelow,
Brearley 82. 6-Adam Kamish, West-
field and Marc Henkel, Roselle Park
84,.8-Tom Hill, Johnson and Mike
Sprung, Scotch Plains 185, 10-Tim
Berry, Johnson and Kyle Hartlaub,
Summit 86. 12-Jack Egan, Scotch
Plains and Gerritt 111, Westfield 87.

UESDAYTHE21st
hri

Host Pennsylvania Road Warriors

ie Nashua Pride Come To Town Friday the 24th
o:

CALL 973.483.6900 TODAY
201.507,8900-212^07,7171

• UeketmAlter .eom

i... - :
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Medals of Valor awarded
(Continued torn Page Bl)

being ffnnspoited to local hospitals.
They are expected to make u. full
recovery. Three other people who
were ibund in the room where the fire
originated died.

The rescue was remarkable. Crosta
•aid. considering the obstacles tire,
lighters ikued: no radio uomnmnica-
tion. heavy smoke and hcau md latk
iif water.

Just doing his job

d l v i n just completed his
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tion. The suspect was aceoinpaoiedby
tour utter individuals who w o e walk-
ing .Uiead of him, canying bats and
dubs.

Calvin walked up from behind the
suspect described by the vicam, idem-
tilled luinsell" and ordered the sospeel
to drop the club and knife, The sus-
pect ignored die deiecave and Calvin
ointinucd to order the suspect to com-
ply. Tlie suspect suddenly turned and
struck Calvin once, and then a second
lime, breaking the club over the detec-
\i\iz < head. Calvin was struck a third
fune in the tkee when he lunged Ibr
the siiApect.

Hie detective I in ally was able to
-•eiarain '.he suspctl to the ^ound and
iiiajm htm as she suspect continued
u rt-:;isE trrest .md break tree.;Asw:t-
icss c,ukd police from a phone .md
-etiuestea iiackup. Aduitioaal units

imi into oismdv.
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Sp-ecializing m
l 3

908-276-3687
PUERARI PrHs

•SfflM & la^e repairs
*new & old work |
«update semces

fe(*tecwiedlighting _|
110^ smoke detectors

Estate Jewelr>T Event
Mav I6ch. l~th & 18th

At our Union Location

Fbw mattAet indudht^Jtal^ Canta-mut a r t o i Quality Diamond
mid GaMJetveby direct Jrvm oarixtults to you at price* far below retoiL

SON-

t Asnnic- Cafctt, ̂  OSS) « T

COUMTYMEWS
Family Court valunteem

are needed for a vial
serrmg the Superior Coim,

Family Division — Family Gam —
m Union County, There is a particalar
need for bUJngoal volunteers,

Nancy Spano Yurek, coordmatnr of
the Union County Juvenile Confer-
ence Committee Propnm, is seeking
Mults willing to spend one or two
eveminp n month volunteering for
Uieir local Juvenile Conference
Committee,

The Juvenile Conference Commit-
tees serve under the authority of tne
Superior Court. Family Division, A
JCC is a sixr to nine-member citizen
volunteer panel appointed by the
Family Division judge that acts as an
arm ul" the court. In a contidential
manner, the JCC hears and decides
mail mutters involving alleged juve-
nile ^renders M ihe .-joun reiere io I I
The juvenile, the parents and/or guar-
ilians and the uomplainani are invited
to discuss voluntarily with the enm-
inittce die .Dlfenae and other related

The committee ^.insiders the tiicts
did ihen makes i recimmendaiiun to
ihe judge :br ,i resolution that nds in
ihe juvenile •> rehatnliuitiun. If the
jULiue'approves, ihe recirnrnendatiuns
iietuune A CiHirt .inter -vhidi is inum-
tored l>v ihe ICC, Upon iiict-eiiSiiil
j.implefiun if ill uinditiuns e; .imvn
:n 'jie r«fs;.immendaliiin.s. ihe wa.se ;*
ii-.misil.-t. it' 'he . 1 tiliyaiion-, ire not
iiiitiilcii. ;he J.LIC :>, resumed -o ;lic
j.uin.s :or iurther iUni

Juvenile .r.intt-renL;
:nenil)rr;: ire niilv

vienilirrj

•mi '.v.i j .uii i ty-

i r - rn i i e " us It

rained jnizen

ife jNtic-LteLi

'cvei 'rainiiii' t
f iiIii\U-ii :O II

.irl. i n l i e

ii1 ." i i •• l i i i

h ' t i ~. • l l l l l \ -

,- .iimnill

i-: ri- i-:i::;

;:i.i:UJi.

minieer; in- ^M^Ilcd "
(" * U.H e r r ; , her :I1U11-
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:enerailv
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vary, from cammiaeff u commia»
depaidfig on the aze of tte caseload.

The Superior COIM also is seeking
volanusers to help the: volunteer
reception unit in the courtwusfr com-
plex in Elizabeth, VolnnieEis will be
responsibie for srapplymg gwitsal
mformaiion and direeiing people to
various county offices and GOUTS.
Volunteers help expedite Family
Court clients by handing out different
paperwork or directing diem to the
proper unii tbr t he t needs.

Volunteers are asked to come in
once a week tbr a tew hours during
die court hours of 8:30 a,m. to 4:30
p.m. All volunie«s receive full
training.

Interested adults may tall Yurek at
903^59-3360 or write to her at the
Family Court. Union County Court-
house Annex, fifth floor, Elizabeth,
Q7107. She may also be reached by e-

•m.-iil a t N a n -
cvi underscore jY urek <& judiciary, state
nj.us.

Volunteers donate' more than
200.000 hours to tlie state's judicial
system every year. Their time, talent
.uid energy lias allowed the courts to
move uases .md provide vital services
that would be Lmppssible widiout
iheir help, Tlie Superior Court in
L'nion County woulS like to thank the
approximately 500 volunteers tor
ilieir dedication ,md service.

Senior outreach services
Union C.iuiuy's Division on Aging

.ii :he Departnient of Human Semces
mJ announced its Cutreach Services
Projram ibr the month of May.

Jnion County representatives will
ie available :o oiler information and
nrovHie kssistante in completing the
lecci.sary j,pplicatiuns :br a multitude
•i pr'ijrami. icniors -an !eam about
LjiU ajiplv ".of Jas .aid eiecmc support,
:marmai,euin;ai assistance, home
•-neruv LbSisianLe. Supplemental Sec-
iruy Income. a>iinst'iijig on health
;ii.Mirancc !ur Nleuiyare enroilees ,md
he .-sHARE Fnoil Proiiram.

iusf member? from the Division of
lu^ial Icn'ict;:; viil conduct private
mervie-,v- m reuue:;t. A Iiilinguai

staff ptsson will Be p
• Friday: PRQCTED Office. 1126

Dickmsoii St . Elkabeih, 10 B> 11:30

Judy fteedl reservations rfaftmiat. m
90*35*48931 Gm & $3$ fim fie
installation diniter:

*
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Monday: aahway Senior CeaW,
1306 Estertirook Ave., Rahway,
12:30 to 2 p.m.

For more mfonnanon on dm Out-
rmch Services Program and other
programs offered by the Division on
Aging, call the division's toll-free
number, 1-888-280-8226.

Community blood drives
The Blood Center of New Jersey

has scheduled the following blood
drives:

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal. 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union*

• Monday, 3 to 7 p.m.. Union Hos-
pital 1000 Galloping Hill Road.
Union.

- May 24, 11 ikin. to 5 p.m.. Jumble
Store, 110 Walnut Ave,. Cranfoni,

• May 28. 6 to 9 p.m.. Masonic
Atlas Pythagoras Lodge. 1011 Central
Ave., Westrield,

• May JI . 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hos-
pital. 1000 Galloping Hill Road.
Union.

Fur more information, call
l - 3 0 f f - B L O O D - N J , or
1-800-652-5663. Ext, 140.

Installation of officers
On Tuesday, the Union County

Legal Secretaries Association, tlie
association for legal professionals,
will liave its annual installation of
officers banquet at 6:30 p.m. at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel. 36 Valley Roiid.
off Garden State Parkway Exit 135,
Clark. Installed will be Helena Cow-
nrek of Elizabeth, president: Christine
Peoples of Rahway.- vice president:
Barbara Migliore of Elizabeth, seeret-
,iry; Mary Lou Einhorn of Roseile,
treasurer, ,md Susie Mack of Fords,
governor,

UCLSA also will award its annual
Helen D. Hansen Memorial SchoJar-
hhip to a qualified Union County stu-
dent. Si;holarship.s .ire asvarded each
year on lioth the county and state level
to individuals pursuing a career with-
in the legal iield. For reservations^ il

profit organizarioa of bipfi pmfcs-
h i f l d £

anoa. It fe ffffiTftnif wM-KIMS;. i e
assoeladott tat fe^Epofesinnalg m£
jsJALS, the association, fir legal
professionals.

All legal piofeffiionals! including:
ri i hg p g

paraiepis, secresries sfli other snp-
port staff emplosed anywh«e in fte
Legal field" •— private praetfcg, corpo-
rate pracace, fedeml, county, sate or
municipal govenumeat police dqart-
nienB. e tc—are welcome m afflmd
the associadon's evejio.

For infonnarion regarding tfie KSO-
ciarion, call local membership/
marketing chairperson and tJCLSA's
president-elect Helena Goworek at

-527-4506 or 908-289-7356.

Unity Bank earnings up
Unity Bancorp. Inc., parent com.

pany of Unity', Bank, reported net
income* of $822,000, or SO. 15 per
diluted share, for the quarter ended
March 31. compared to $128,000, or
Si'O.OO) per diluted share, for die same
period last year. Return on average
.issets and return on average common
equity tor the 2002 quarter were 0,37
percent and 13.19 percent ,
respectively.

On a pre-tax basis, earnings tbr die
March quarter were S1.3 mMon com-
pared to 5134,000 tbr the same period
a year ago. and 3519,000 tor the
fourth quarter of 2001, Eanmigs for
1001 benefited from die reversal of
tax valuation reserves. The signific-
antly improved operating results were
attributed to die increase in net mter.
est income and noninterest income,
.uid ongoing expense control.

"Tlie record earnings for the quar-
ter reilect our continued revenue
growdi.11 said Unity President and
Chief Executive Officer Anthony J.
Ferriro. "As previously reported, all
regulator/ agreements have been
lilted shis quarter, so we can now
locus all of our efforts on achieving
higher returns in the future."

THE UNION COUNTY BAB ASSOCIATION
in cooperation with

KEAN UNIVERSITY CRIMINAI. JUSTICE PROGRAM

COURT NIGHT
An inside look at the Union County Courthouse

THURSDAY. MAY 30, 2002
5:00PM - ?

UNION COUNTY COURTHOUSE - Atrium Entrance
1 Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ

Program to include:
Omrrroum tour and presentations regarding Jury Duty, Landlord Tenant disputes. Probate and the

u c s Office, Union County Clerk's Office & the Union County Sheriffs Office,
will be a special presentation an Criminal Law and the Role of the Prosecutor.

Triis program is free & open to the public Parking available in EUzabcthtown Plaza Garage,
Sandwiches and Refreshments wUl be served.

For mure information, call the Union County Bar Association (908) 354-5984. '

This project is co-sponsored by the New Jersey State Bar Foundation and is made possible with tunding fronV the
lOLTA Fond of tne Bar of New Jersey,

'.?'•!

Anyone can build a building. It takes

a little longer to bllild U SltlUe.
We may be new to tfie area, but our excellence in senior
eamrnunities has been building smiles for over 30 years. You'll
notice the difference the first time you walk through our doors..
The surroundings are beautiful. The food is excellent. And quality
professional services are always dose at hand, But the most
important tiling we provide shines from tile faces of our residents
and their vtsrtars^ Smles. Now that's the kJncl of reputatron we
wai t to build.

SemoflMttg

Offering an affordable option*

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Paper Mill pulls out the stops for fund-raising gala

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

One of the most spectaciilar events
of this season, or any season, is when
a gala benefit afiair brings in more
than $100,000 for the Community
Outreach Educational Program of
Paper MU1: The State Theater pf New
Jersey. Millbum, and all those
involved can call it a smash success!

It was a smash success, and more,
on the evening of May 7 when the
Paper Mill p l a — an event filled with
music, dance and spectacle caUed
"The World's Our Stage" — really
went all out, both to entertain and to
offer monetary assistance to one of
the finest theatrical educational prog-
rams in the countoy. In addition to an
elegant cocktail party and dinner,
there were top stars of Broadway and
Paper Mill to entertain at a marvelous
show following the cocktail party.

Angelo Del Rossi, executive pro-
ducer and president, expressed at the
beginning of the evening his "pride
and gratitude" for everyone's
"involvement and support," and
explained that the gala is a celebration
of "the many nations and cultures that
have been represented on Paper Mill's
stage over the past 64 years, and
friends, colleagues and the greater
community Uiat have helped to create

.an institution dial is a significant con-
tributor to the art of American thea-
ter." Del Rossi staled his "pride and
gratitude for the privilege of working
with the finest actors, directors, desig-
ners, choreographers, musicians and
stagehands to create magic each time

the curtain rises." He mentioned
dozens of premiere productions,
"revitalized classic pieces ... Uiat have
enhanced the lives of present and
future audiences through our many
educational and outreach programs."

Del Rossi offered his great pride

"to be a ihmta tot enables all people
to experience the joy of theater by
providing a wide range of accessibili-
ty services to individuals with
disabiMes.

"The mission of die Paper MUl has
been embraced by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, the Nation-
al Endowment for the Arts, corpora-
tions, foundations and many individu-
als ... and their generous support has
helped the Paper Mill advance its mis-
sion and enabled our theater to play a
significant role in the cultural life of
New Jersey and the nation,"

He thanked "our honoree, Bov.
Donald T. Diftancesco for his com-
mi&nent to Paper MUl... and Peter K.
Classen, president of the New Jersey
Region of PNC Bank, for his leader-
ship support of the Paper MUl and for
serving as gala chairman for this
event" Del Rossi also expressed his
"heartfelt thanks to Carolyn Ferolito
and her committee for their tireless
efforts in making our gala an out-
standing success,"

Sparkling gowns on beautiful
women and expensive tuxedos on
liandsome men highlighted the cock-
tail party, which began outdoors in the
area between the theater and the
restaurant, with a cocktail party fea-
turing rich wines and liquor, excellent
hors d'oeuvres. laughing faces and
generous hearts.

This was followed by the presence
and speeches of some of the many
important1 people of the Paper Mill-
Del Rossi, Edward Marlowe, chair-
man of the Board of Trustees; Classen
and former acting Gov. DiFrancesco

Robert Johanson, artistic director,
hosted a fabulous variety show on tlie
Paper Mill stage that would upstage
any variety show in t/ie country,
called "World Prelude/From a Dis-
umce" with a backstage group. The

MUl management, and an exclusive ecn, who appeared at Paper Mill this
Paper Mill dinner party for six pre- winter m i ' m Not Rappaport," raised
pared by Chef Angelo Del Rossi at his the spirits of the audience and the kit-
home — with a surprise Paper Mill ty for the theater: his repeated plea of

"Do it for the kids!" "-"—•""* a "

New Jersey native Leslie Kritzer revisits her 2001 Paper
Mill triumph, reprising 'Don't Rain on My Parade1 from
'Funny Girl' as Rising Star Award-winner Robert McClure,
who appeared In Tm Not Rappaport' looks on

lineup included Leslie Kritzer, who
sang "Don't Rain on My Parade;"
Judy McLane and a whole group of
talented folks, who rendered "Buenos
Aires;" Jim Walton offered a comedic

. "Nina From Argentina," and the
beautiful-faced Youth Ensemble gave
forth with an "Oliver!" medley.

The live auction event Uiat enter-
tained the audience nearly as much as
the show itself was, in fact, really a

Believe inWourielf
Buy and read
the book

BY
L. RON
HUBBARD

Call 1-800-367-8788 or
visit www.dianotics.org

Pregnant?
Not ready to be parent?

Adoption is a loving choioafor you and your baby

Stay in touch with your baby, if you wish
All of tho choicos nro yours
Chooso your baby's parents
All of the holp you need - froo
Personal, coring sorvico 24 hours a day

www.odoptionsfromthohGartorg

THE LOUTS R. CAPPFLLI FOUNDATION
'FUNDING INITIATIVE ANNOUNCEMENT

—ne Louis R. Cappelli Foundation announces its 2002 funding initiative
to assist Union County's at-risk-youth reach their full potential. The
initiative is part of the Foundation's overall strategy to address the special
needs of youth in Union County. Three specific targeted areas wherein The
Foundation intends to focus its attention are education, health and fitness,
and arts education. All fully certified 501C3 non-profit organizations
located in Union County are invited to submit proposals for funding that
meet the following criteria:

EDUCATION - The Foundation will look for education programs that
encourage collaboration among agencies,-educational facilities, child
care centers, school districts and parents to address innovative
education programs that encourage and foster the learning process for
at-risk children,
HEALTH AND FITNESS - The Louis R. Cappelli Foundation will
support programs that provide innovative and worthwhile health
programs or organized sports which encourage wellness and fitness,
enabling at-risk children to reach their fullest potential in life.
ARTS EDUCATION - The Louis R. Cappelli Foundation will support
arts education programs that provide access to the visual and
performing arts for at-risk children through the County's wide array of
arts and related organizations.

The Louis R, Cappelli Foundation will accept grant proposals only
ONCE during the calendar year 2002. Completed grant requests must be
received no later than June 19, 2002. Grant applications received after June
19,2002, will automatically be returned. Grants will be awarded based on
evaluation of proposals submitted by non-profit organizations.

To receive a grant application, send your request, in writing, to Mrs.
MaryLou Oliva, Director, The Louis K Cappelli Foundation, 115 Stevens
Avenue Valhalla, NY 10595, All requefts for blank grant application forms
and all other information must be received IN WRITING. Completed grant
applications must meet the aforementioned criteria. No requests will be
answered by phone or fax. Grants wilUbe awarded once during 2002 from
proposals received during the application period of May 15, 2002 through
June 19, 2002. All grants are required to follow the same grant application

~fdrirr;liicoinplete grant application forms will be returned,_ ™~.-•_.__——

The Louis R. Cappelli Foundation is a not-for-profit charitable
organization located in Valhalla, New York. Louis R. Cappelli is the
I*resident of the Foundation and is also President of Cappelli Enterprises,
Me, a ValhaUa-based development company.

on.

part of the show. Brian Lee Swum
conducted ihe auction, and the audi-
ence response was immpressive, par-
ticularly when the auction brought in
thousands upon thousands of dollars
ibr a private lour of NBC and tickets
ibr two to "Saturday Night Live," a
walk-on role ibr a child in a Paper
Mill MainStage production, which
included six prime "house seats" to
the performance, determined by Paper

Wouldn't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper In the mail

each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME

DELIVERY
CALL

1-800-698-7794

star, The latter, which had two bids of
the same amount, $21,000 each,
brought m $42,000, and Del Rossi
merely staggered on stage. "Pizza,"
he whispered. And the audience
roared at the witticism. Also onstage
was Roy Miller, assistant executive
producer.

Broadway's and Paper Mill's pride
and joy, the incomparable Lee Roy
Reams, did his famous number, "La
Cage Aux Folles,'1 and the overjoyed
audience was filled with delight. Cur-
rent "King and 1" star Kevin Gray
sang a beautiful rendition of "Music
of the Night." When Susan Speidel,
Cam Johnston and Tara Khaler came
out with "Bei Mir BislDu Schon," a
la Andrews Sisters, die audience had a
,ball. Other %vondert'ul numbers fol-
lowed. There were "Circle of Life,"
with featured performers and animals
and the Youth Ensemble offstage;
"Where You Go" by Margaret Aim
Gates, "One Night in Bangkok," with
Honn Lee and eight supporters; " rd
Give My Life For You," with Rosun-
ne Taga and Clay Selleck. And then
"America the Beautiful/Fields of
Gold," offered by johimswi, witJi the
Adult Choir and the Youth Ensemble:
"Yankee Doodle Duiidy'T'SUirs and
Stripes" %vith Robert Creighton and
company, and the finale, with Paper
Mill's veteran uperuu'c star, am of ihe
lines! ever to grace the Millbuni
stage, Judith McCauley, and her cum.
pany giving everyone goosehumps
with her exceptionally moving "God
Bless America" against the back-
ground of a giant American Hag,

, Taking to die stage in an impromp-
tu performance of "Tlie Greatest
Gilt," Tony Award.winncisJ3en Ver-

generated an
additional $80,000.

The special musical arrangements
were by Albert Evani, musical direc-
don by Vicki Carter and Tom Helm,
and choreography by Jeff Amsden,
Stephen Boumeuf, Michael Lichtfeld
and Arte Phillips. Stage manager was
Kevin Frederick,

While an elegant, superb dinner
was being served under tents in the
nearby field — erected to resemble a
fantastic ballroom — Michael Carney
and His Orchestra played music for
dancing. The culinary arrangements
were by Exquisite Entertaining, under
Executive Chef Mark Biroc, and din-
ner began %vith Maine lobster with
wild leliuces, Reggiano flan and Par-
mesan crisp, accompanied by Groili
Napa Valley Sauvignon Blanc 2001.
The main course included rack of

- lamb provencal. encrusted with
masted garlic and fennel ihvine jus
deini glace, a spring vegetahfJ basket
of asparagus and baby carrujfi, Yukon
gold potato and mushroom galelte,
and the svine? Sausal Alexander Val-
ley Zinlandel 1999. A rich, magnifi-
cent dessert followed featuring choco-
late souffle cake svith coconut gama-
cite, passion fruit sorbet and berries,
orange walnut and lemon-poppy seed
liisuiiti, with French roast coffee and
English and herbal teas.

"The World's Our Stage" was a tre-
mendous success thanks to too many
people to mention, and the best part of
it all was thai tlie weaiher remained
calm and balmy with a soft breeze to
emphasize the generosity of the Paper
Mill — and a gala event that will ben-
efit si> many, many people interested
in theater in all its glory,

30 DANCERS DAILY
•2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM

\ & MIDNIGHT
•SS SHOT SPECIALS

/EVERY HOUR
• 22 TJJ'S WITH ESPN, MSG,

SPORTS CHANNEL & •
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

7M DOWD AVINUE; iUZASiTH
W OFF iXIT13.A FROM NJTURNPIKE^T
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A Men's Club

B7B Hart SlfM! • Rahway
(732) 174-3B25

Hoiiine; (731) 3K-55J7
i • • 30 OF NJS HOTTEST DANCERS DAILY. . •
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M.EBigScrc-enTVs
M . Over 20 TVs wuft ESPN, Sporti
';J CnanneUASG &
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"•* OPEN Mun-Fn 11 aoarifjan • Sfl! 11 3p.vn lu 3 ,:im M
M Sun 4pfn to ?;rn JJ

M

O p P y
>*• 2 Free BufletS Daily • 4 30pm to fipm
M and 12 midnight
l l ' Delicious Homemade Specials
H and Fresh Saut(>ed DisJes
** AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES arid
JJ CORPORATE FUNCTIONS
H _ Freo Paring mPrunvj-rt

"The big banks say

they can offer me more

services, but

all I get are more fees."
At Union County Savings Bank, we listen to you*

Are you tired of constantly being

charged for services Including simply hav-

ing a savings and/or checking account?

Are you charged for new checks

each time the bank merges with another

and changes its name? Is there a fee for

returning your checks to ybu with your

monthly statement?

Visit any 'one of our four conve-

nient offices and open a checking or sav-

ings account which wiS offer the h^Nst?

interest rates of any bank in the county

without the hassie of annoying fees.

Come in today and talk to fns

people at Union County Savings Bank;

We hear you!

union coumv sRvmGS ennw
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

MAIN OFFrCE: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354^600
61 Broad SL, Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551

^ 642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ S64-W60
: 201 Nortii Avenue West. Cranfsrd, NJ 272.1660

:r "-•—..*>,. .'«' _ - • "
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to tht
many arts and entertmnment ettnts
in AM Union County ana, Ths
cedtndar is optn to all groups and
organmations in tht Union County
area. To plate your free listing, send
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l-':%,-n Saturday at i p m , and Sun-
-ay s: 7 35 p m . ma trees are today
a-3 S_-.day a; 2 p m and Saturday at
£ 3 : c .-. Tickets are $29 to SSS, Si5
St.3e-t Rush LCKCts are ava:!ab!e the
-a/ cf pertjrmances with a current ID.

=ac«r ••• i is .located on Erooksjde
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S 7 3 - 3 7 S - 4 3 4 3 or v i s i t
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THE THEAT1R PROJECT, at Union
County Coiiege wi!! present "All in the
Timing* by David Ivos through Sunday
in fte Roy W, Smith Theater on the

Cranford campus. ^ » w s are 8
today through Ssfajiday, 3 p m ^
day. TvdkB\3 mm t ! 4 Friday to Sunday
57 today, student tWurts am W at ̂
porforrrancM. UCC Is toat^ a t
'Springfield Ave., Crmnfofd, For
maflon. Mi l 808-658-5188,

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CUJB wifl
present Rodgers and Hamrnerstein's
"South Padflc" through Sabjrday
Stiows are Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. Tickets are SI 5, CDC Is locata^ n
78 Wirans Ave,, Cranford. For infor.
mition, call 906-278-7611. .

WESTF1ELD COMMUNITY PLAY.
ERS wil! pre»nt "It Runs in the Famly-
by Ray Cooney t rough jtme 1, witt>
performances May 17 and 18, and
June 1 at 8 p.m.; a May 31 porfor-
mance is a benefit Tickets are $15,
The WCP theater is located at iooo
North Ave. West. Westfield, For infor-
mation, call 90S* 232«1S21.

THE EMMANUEL CANCER FOUND-
ATION wiil present tfie Brick Commun.
ity Players in the muaca! "You'ro a
Good Man, Charlie Brown" May31 atB
p.m. at Union County College, 1Q33
Spnngiield Ave., Cranford. Tickets are
SiS and benefit the foundation. For
information, call 908-322-4323, g ^
17.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pro.
sent "Almost Home" by Karon
Semones Friday Oirough Juno 2.
Shows are at 7:30 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays, 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets
are S8 for general admission, S8 for
students and senior citizens. The Hi.
zabeth Playhouse is located at 1100 E.
Jersey St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 808-355-0077,

" VARIETY
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Gar-
wood presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as
footDali-themed nights.

Every Sunday: Sunday Football,
noon to dosing, see all the games with
S3 domestic pints and wing specials.

Every Monday: .Monday Night
Football.

Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are S2.

Every Wednesday; Domestio draft
beer for 32.

Today: A Second Space and
Satyagraba

Friday: Everiounge
Saturday: Skydog In a tribute to the

AJlrnan Brothers
Sunday: Comedy Night, 6 p.m
Wednesday: Simon's Awake

For information, call 9G8-232.§6M
or visit vvwwxxroads.oom.

WORKSHOPS
•KEEPING IT LEGAL,1 a workshop
covering legal I issues for nonprofit
organizations, will be sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders today from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at Clark Public Library', 303 West-
field Avo., Clark Fee is $5, which
includes matonals and refreshments.
For information, call 908-558-2550 or
s e n d o - m a i l to
scoen 3 unioneountynj.org,

•PlCTURi THIS: BLACK HISTORY
FROM A PHOTOQRAPHIC ANGLE1

— a workshop for African-American
church groups, civic organizations,
photographers and local historians —
will be sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen FreehoJders Tuesday
from 8:30 to 10 p.m. at the Roy W.
Smith Theater at Union County Col-
lege, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford,
Fee is S10, SS for additional members
!rBm the same organization, and
includes materials ahd refreshments.
For information, call 908-558-2550 or
s e n d e - m a i l to
8coenOunioncountynj.org.
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Visit our website at:

www.medoutletcanada.com
Gun 1-8 00-42 3-650 8

yii M ̂ cl icaf e & i D! a be |fe?
'Get now ARM TiSTiNG WETERS at no; or tow cost;: i=i

1^800-894-4997 now!

If you have Medirare or Private insurance, you may be
Eligible to receive your, -

DIABETIC SUPPLIES & RESPIRATORY MflDS,
nebulizers, albuterol & ipratropium

AT NO COST TO VOW!
Call DIABETIC SUPPLY PROGRAM

TOLL FREE

ce to Showboat!
Gil CASH, not coupons!

capons whim you ride ih§ bus to

1888
«t. TOM a 7063 OR GanmnSy Coach

1-80O422-45I4 fcr te SdisA,1t
Mb

• Servt ĵ to«t Urtoi PQSSBK.

CLEAN YOUR

Witt Gutter Helmet, WeU Protect YOUP
Home and M Yon Have bnestBd in I t

• Guner Helmet« a mufa-patented dosed Qutter
protection system.

• System installs over your existing fuil-sizs gutters.
• Protects your harm from 8» destructive and

• Provides sS-sesson protettkm.

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish,
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

Only Wood-Mode offers you the fine furniture quality of our
exclusive multi-step hand-
rubbed natural Finish. Stop in
today to sec it for yourself. rim CUSTOM CAII

326 Route 22 Westbound • Gra*n Brook • 732-424-2200

Open Sundays

TJ

• • • •»
•i

A
"1

4

F

•r

Community

Call 1 (800)
564-8911

SALESiHOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Cal!
973-672-4100

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall'Newspapers

P.O. BoxiSS
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-584-8911 Fax; 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in parson:

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

268 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Loader
The Eagle (Cranford/Ciark) • The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Mapiewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Mutley Journal * Selleville Post

Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
in-coiumn 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less,.... $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.......,$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 1B newspapers

20 words or less..... $30.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words... $10.00 pennsertion.
Display Rates $47.50 per colurnn Inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make evary effort to avoid mistakes in your %
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it «
runs! We cannot bo responsible biyond the first insertion. .
ShouiB an error ooouf pte iwmufy «w classified department.
Worrali Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in "cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrali Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time. q.

CHARGED
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date^

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SAUES
30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY^ ClfASS
20 words S8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale'under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

lAUTOSSiQRISALE
20 words - 10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00

combo no copy changes

q C A ^ ^ ^

E:MaJi your ad to us at
ads@localsource.com

LX: your ad tc
(973) 783-2557

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
$1,000', WEEKLY- POSSIBLE. Mailing
brochurari from homo! Easy! Freo supplieii
Genuino Opportunity. 1.860.749.5782 (24
houra). _

$3,200 WEEKLY! MAILING 800 brochures!
Guarantbod! Froo supplies/ postage! Mail
LSASE- Celebrity Mailers. 16625 Redmond
Way #M233-C-6. Redmond, WA 98052.
wwweelebrliymallers.com.

S800.00 WEEKLY INCOME mailing our
sales letters from homo. No experience
necessary. Full time/Part time. Genuine
opportunity. Free supplies. Call 1-630-408-
8631 (24 hours)

90 DAY MONEY Back Guaranteed! Medical
Billing Work at Homo. Homo based bush
ness: We train, Your PC, Freo Website, 1-
BQu.291-4683 extension #707

$987.85 WEEKLY POTENTIAL. Processing
mortgage refunds from homo. No oxperi.
enco required. For details call 1-877.250-
5468, ext S13NJ

A-1 OPPORTUNITY
Cabinet Making/Woodworking
CARPENTER'S LOCAL 821

727 Jefferson Ave., 1st floor
Kenilworth

908-245-7444
AMERICA^ AIR Force: jobs available in
over 150 specialties, plus: up to $18,000
enlistmont bonus. Up to 510,000 siudent
loan repayment. High Toeh training. Tuition
assistance. High School grads age 17-27
or prior service members from any branch,
call 1-80Q.423-USAF or visit
www.alrforee.com. U.S. AIR FORCE.

ANNOUNCEMENT HIRING for 2002.
Postal Positions / Fedoral Hire 513.21-
$24,50/ hour. Full benefits/ paid training/
paid vacation. No experience required.
7:30am. 11pm CST 1-888-726.9083 exten-..
5>ofix1700.

•ANNOUNCEMENT Now Hiring for 2002
Postal Jobs 513.21-S24.50/ hour. Full bon-
efits/ paid training/ no experience .neces-
sary. Accepting cails 7 days 888-726-9083

ATTENTION: WORK From Home. Mail

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part lime mornings/aftornoons. or full time
for the elderly. Flexible hours, Non medical

companionship, homo care, and oldoriy
relatod errands. No certification required.

Free training provided.
Driver's liconse and car required

Homfi Instead Senior Car*
973.718.7Q70

CONTRACTORS AND Property Inspectors
needed statewide for debris/ repair. Send
statement of Qualification^ to: Bill Folks, PO
Box 28162, Collagoville, PA 19426.Q162

COOL TRAVEL Job. Entry level positions,
18+ no oxporienco necessary, 2 weeks
paid training, transportation, lodging provid.
ed 5500 signing bonus to start. Toll Free, i -
888.272-2732. _^___

COUNTER PERSON for Union vitamin
store Must bo self motivated and great
with people. Nutritional background a must.
732-322-2848.

DENTAL ASSISTANT; Looking for excite-
ment? Good Salary? Challenging work
environment? Then our office is for you.
Modem upbeat general practice is looking
for Assistant. Must bo CDA. Part time 973-
692.3890, . . ' . . .

DRIVER/ WAREHOUSE. Hardwood Floor-
ing Company, Clean drivers license, Non
CDL. Call 908.259-9090.

DRIVERS -.36/ MILE -Alt miles! NE Region^
al homo weekly, l i to ^modcl, assigned
equipment, paid benefits, trainer opportuni.
ties Dedicated Teams Needed Immediate-
ly! 6 month verifiable experience. Local tor.

5 rninals In PA & NJ 1.800.600-7315 (press 1)

DRIVERS FOR busy Jimo company. Full
Time, part time. All shifts available. Clean
driving record a must. (Donna) 973-242-
5126.
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
company seeking part/ full time help,
30- 50 hours week. Good pay, steady
work. 973.762.5700.

DYNAMIC BUSINESS Opportunity good
income. Hot markets. NO door-to-door
sales Free no obligation information
www.proudtobefroe.com 1-800-553-2405.

Full Training. Free booklet.
888-847-8030, .vsfww.PandSDreams.com,

AUTO MECHANIC: Experienced in general
repairs (err foreign cars). Also Helper/
Trainee needed. A good opportunity for a
career position. Call 908.272.8708.

. AVON: ENTREPRENEUR wanted. Must be
willing to work whenever you want, be your
own boss and enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let's talk, 888.9424053

BARTENDERS $250 per shift Potential
Bartending in a Fast Paced Environment.
No Experience Necessary. All shifts Avail-
abl#. Call i-aOO-606^084 extension 2O1L

BARTiNDERS MAKE $100- $250 per
night. Part time/ Full time. No experience
needed. Call now!! 1 -866-291-1B84 exten-
stonjdeo". ,
BE YOUR Own Boss,. Contrp! hours!
Increase Income! Fun training, f ree infor-
mation. Call or visit 1-800-707-5248
www.morB2rifTeam.com,

BUS DRIVERS for summer day camp:
Bad? a m i Monday- Friday, July 1 «t- August
16th Routos in Short Hills. Summn. New

_ Providence A/C buses. CDL required,
1-S8B-THE CAMP

EASY WORK! Great pay! E»m $500 plus a
week Mailing Circulars and assembling
products at home, 1-800-267-3944 Ext.
135. vwjsAV.casywork-greatpay.com

FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has openings
for party demonstrators and managers!
Homo Decor, Gifts, Toys, Christmas. Earn
easri Trips, msogrrKio-i, Ffe* «r/s».".*l«sft.
Call 1^00^88-4875. _

FULL TIME Warehouse Worker, driver
Health benefits included. Union area. Must
have valid driver's license. Call 90,8.687-
6382,_ •

GO WITH A WINNER!! CF! now Hiring
Company Owner Operator. Single and
TeamstTEAM UP with CFI! Loads with
miles available Immediately! Company
Owner Operator, Single and Teams! Ask
about our 2 week Spouse Training program
in automatic transmission truck. Call 1-800-
CFI-DRIVE, www.cfidrive.eom

GO WITH A WINNER!! CFI Now Hiring
Company Owner Operator, Single and
team*? A»k about our 2 week Spouse
Training program in automatic transmission
ifuck.Callj-BOO^FI-DRIVE.WebBJto:
www.efidrive.cofn

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs: Up to
S47 578. Now hiring. Full benefits, training,
and* retirement. For application and infor-
mation: 800.337-9730 Dept P369.
Sam- 11pm/ 7daym, E 4 E Services

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. To 518.35/
Hour Possible. Free Call for Application/
Examination Information. Government Hire-
Full Benefits Exam Prep Inc. 1-8,00-842-
2128o>(tention 165.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL jobs. 518.35/
hour. Wildlife Jobs $21,60/ hour Paid Train-
ing Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and exam information. Toll Free
1.888-776-4266 exl. 151,

HAIR STYLIST, busy Cranford salon needs
full time motivated stylist. Hourly wage,
commission, paid vacation, bonuses and
more. Lynn 908.276-9897.

HOUSEKEEPER" "WANTED. Keep house
clean Do laundry Work Tuesday and Fri-
day Earn $75 per day. English not neees-
sary. 973-761.6997. _

INSTALLER. PERSON to install windows,
doors and vinyl siding. Call Cal Deckert and
Sons, 1873 Morris Avenue, Union. 90B-
688-4746.

iNSURANCE FULL TIME
Springfield agency has career opening for a
Customer Service Representative in the life
and health department. The right person
must be self motivated, dependable loam
player with good computer and tolophono
skills. License and expcriciico preferred,
professional working condiiions and full
benefits package.

Fax resume to 973-37B^45S9
or call 973-467-6850

INVENTORY
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY

Wustorn Inventory Sorvicoe, Inc., has sev-
eral opportunities available for aggressive
individuals if you are willing to learn new
skills and aro dopendabSo. Mu»< b e willing
•to work weekdays and/or weekends!

S8*/Hour Starting Rato
Immediate Opportunities

Paid Training
Convenient Locations

Call today: 908-686.2850
324 Chestnut Street, Suite 7

Union, NJ 07083

WESTERN INVENTORY
SERVICES INC,

LEADERS WANTED, Local Company
expansion. Potential for tremendous finan-
cial growth in the next trillion SS industry.

LET THE Government start your business.
Grants - toans, HUD Traceft MOO/ week.
Froo Incorporation. Free Merchant Account,
Free Credit Card Processing Software,
Send sate to Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Avenue NW Suite 1012
Dept. S Washington D.C, 20036, 1-800-
306-0873. wwweapitaipubliealions.GOm,

LOOKING FOR Beauty Salon Manager 3
years or more experience and license. Also
Beautician and Manicurist, licenses
required" 973.676-8000/ 973-865-9191 _

???LOOKING FOR Something New'"?
How about delivering cars, and RV's
Nationwide'' Up to 30K* Call 'roe 877-520-
1007. X1001.

MEDICAL OFFICE help, full time. Experi-
enced Knowledge of computers nocossnry.
Call 9O8-6B8-48'17

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Experienced
full time for chiropractor in West Orange.
Monday- Wednesday, Friday 9am-1pm and
3pm-7:30pm. Tuesday, 3pm-7:30pm and
Saturday 9am.1pm. Fox resume
973-325-1922

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, CMA, RN Dny
and evening. Full time and Part time..Expe-
rience preferred. Call Melissa at
973.378-799Q. _

NANNY WANTED. Reliable, live out, Mon-
day- Friday and some weekends Experi-

1 encod with newboms, refercneeb a must.
973.313-2588. _

NOW HIRING: Companies desperately
need employeos to assemble products at
homo. No selling, any hours 8500 weekly
potential. Information, 1.985-u4b-1700
department NJ-2845.

OFFICE HELP, answer phonos, bookkeep-
ing Some computer experience. C,nl Cnl
Deckert & Sons. 90.8.6Ba-4746..

OFFICE HELP, Flooring Company seeks
well organized computer literate individual
for general office duties. Fax- resume to

• 908-259-0039.

" Part Timo
Clerical Position

Hours negotiable
Duties- Answering phonos; putting together
folders, some typing. Knowledge of Word
and Excel a must.
Please call Marie at 973-258-0011

" or o-mail resume to:
mario@aztcC5Oftwnro.com. ,

PART TIME Tech Support =SS$Provide
phono or onsite support. Join free
wwwQuikTochUSAeom.

Processing Mnnngcr position ava-lsW* m
tho Union Weichort Office. Tho ideal candi-
date will have previous professional experi-
ence strong organizational skills, with pre-
vious supervisory experience preferred.
Excellent' computer and communications
skills are a must. E-mail rosumo to Robert
Spillano, Manager at :
rspi'iano@weiCflefrrcavKTO.T7« fer ft -per-
sonal interview or call 908.687-4800

Waichtrt Raaltori
1307 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union, NJ 07083

SALES $2,000 sligning Bonus plus S1.000
more, plus commission as part of a 12 week
performance based guarantee. 2-3 con-
firmed appointments daijy. Benefits avail-
able, Call Eric Allen 888-5S6.9144.

SECRETARY FULL TIME
For busy legal collections office in East
Orange. Applicant must have 1-2 years
minimum legal oxporienco, and posses
good telephone, Dictaphone nnd computer
skills. Send a resume stating salary require-
ments to: Law Offices, PO. Box G30, East
Orange, NJ 07019-0636. Attention Ms
DAngelo

SUBSTITUTE CUSTODIAN/ Pointer, torn-
pornry position, July and August, 32 hours'
week .experience preferred, S11-00' hour
Springfield Public Schools, 973-370-1025.
extension 1230 ADAiEQE.

SUMMER AND
AFTERSCHOOL

Opportunity to work in pleasant surround-
ings in a lonq established party store. Work
after sehoof (3pm-6pm) 2 or 3 days pir
week and Saturday or Sunday (not both)
No previous experience required. $7 per
hour plus $100 hiring honus! Plofisc come
in or c.ill:

The Paper Pedlar
681 Morris Tpke
Springfield, NJ
973-376-3385

TOP PAY. Busy Rhode Island Developer
Inokmg for experienced tounaalion foreman
and crew. MUSI hfwo oxpenonco vvth
advance forms systems Call 401-233-
3320

TRUCK DRIVERS: Class A Drivers Want
Options? Regional. Longhaul, Deciicntoa
Teams. Lease Purchase. Lifestyle Fleets
nnd Owner Operators We have what you
want Money and Hometime!,Call 1-866-
848-6463. Celadon, Your Road home.

VETERINARY HOSPITAL- Kennel Manag-
er Experienced. Full time.'Must be avail-
able weekends Responsibilities include
boarding facility and assisting animal hojiih
tochmaans Eagle Rock Veterinary Hospi-
tal. West Orange 973-73S-1555
SSSWEEKLY! STAY -at -home Processing
HUD' FHA Mortgage Refunds No Experi-
ence required. Free information call 1-800-
449.4625 extension 7507.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
BETTY MARRAPODi'S •

HELPING HANDS AGENCY, INC,
Specializing in: Nurses Aides, Domestics,
Child Care, Companions, Housekc-opcrs,

entering. Estate Workers, Live-in. Livfl-out
Days 9-5pm 12 Prospect Avo , Duncil-in

732-752-3120

FuN ENERGETIC young lady seeking part
or full time babysitting position. Car and ret-
erence-: available. 201.281-5226

RELIABLE LADY will clem houses, apart-
ments and offices Good references, own
transportation. "5 years experience. Call
Carmen 906-687-7907

' EMPLOYMENT WANTED

TUTOR Elementary School Teacher avail-
able to tutor individuals from kindergarten.
4th grade, 535 per hour. 908-598.1613

CHILD CARE " ^
WE ARE interested in caring for your infant'
toddler part time in Uniorr Fun nil d;jy CPR
certified Elisa, 908-687.8182.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW Jersey for S3491 The Now Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout the suite -a combined cir-
culation o f over 2 million householas Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension 24,e-niail direntcBnjpa org or visit
www rijpj org for more information (Nalion-
wide placement available).

REACH OVER 1.2 million households! The
New jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 display ad in over 125 NJ weekly
n.iwsfwpors for only S7S0. Call Diane Trent
at NJPA at 609-406.0600 extension 24 of e-
mail dtfontCfljnjpa.Qrg for more information.
(Nationwide"placement available).

ENTERTAINMENT ^ "

WHAT TIME does the movie start1' Call
• 90B-6B6-9S9S ext 3175. Infosource is a 24

hour a day telephone information service
Calls are free witnm your local calling area.

PERSONALS

ADOPTION: A childless couple wishes to
share life, love and hugs with a newborn.'
toddler Approved expenses paid Sandra
ardJiJii Toll Free 666-616-1099

ADVERTISE

PART TIME
Store collector opening for
Rahway, Clark. Linden,
Roselle, Union territories.
Excellent hourly rate plus
mileage reimbursement.
Flexible schedule. Reliable
car and clean drivirig
record necessary. F w
more information, cat!
John D'Achino at 908-686-
7700—

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME;
We are a group of weekly

newspapers with an . olfice in
Maplewood looking for a person to
assemble (paste up) newspaper
pages.

•Approximately 21 hours on
Tuesday and Wednesday,

Experience helpful, but not
required. Entry »#¥•! petition. Can

'lor art ippointrntnt — — — - — - - - —
(373)7S3-0700

or send your resume to
Production Director
WotToIl Community

Newspapers
P.O. Box 1S8

k N, .A 07040

ASSISTANT CLASSD*ffiD MANAGER

FULLTIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office m

Maplewood looking for a person with some knowledge of the
classified department. A pleasant personality with excellent
phone skills is a must. Good typing skills, and computer
literacy is needed. You will learn our new state of the art computer
system, along with all phases of managing our classified
department.

Benefit plan with paid holidays. Call for an appointment

( 9 7 3 ) 7 6 3 - O 7 O Q
orsmd your rasums to

- Classified Manager
Worrali Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 1S8, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

CLASSIFIED REPRESENTATIVE

FULLTIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with a pleasant personality and
excellent phone skills is a must. Good typing skills, and
computer literacy is needed. You will learn our new state of the
art computer system.

Benefit plan with paid holidays. Cal! for an appointment

( 9 7 3 ) 7 6 3 - 0 7 0 0
or send your resume to
Classified Manager

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 1S8, Maplewood, N, J. 07040

ADVERTISING SAliES
^Y^rrallCommuy Newspapers is^looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Catt far appointment.(908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good rcporicrs. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From newt uones to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our

Worrill Newspapers? which publish^riS Newspapers serving 26" towns, rial
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter."send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, RO.
Box 3109, Union, NX. 070S3, or fax to (908) 886-4169,
Be part of a company who« mission is to preserve democracy.

Wofrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk Worrall Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover,
using the recording date. The infor-
mation is provided by TRW Property
Data, a Fort Ijiuderdale, Flu., infor-
maliun service, and is published
approximately six weeks after it is
filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Htnrieltc Sit-in sold properly at 22
Terhune Kmid ID Marc B. aiul Chur-
lene J. H.iydcii ibr S310.000 on Dec.
13.

Barry ami Cannchi Burodiansky
MI|J properly at 22 Suburban Road
ID Hioinas B. itiid Laura M. Comicilly
lor $230,000 mi Dec. 20.

Cranford

Paula Oil Mild properly at 26 Ceor-
j>iu St.. in Guy Hartley lor 5>2S4,OOO
im Nov. 2U.

Kenneth J. l-'aede MIUI properly a!
M5 Manor Cuurt m Liliana Canal,
liu lor SlHxnoi) on Dvc 27.

; Elizabeth

SlierilT and Comity nf Union sold
property at 5W South Avc. lo Redco
Tr.uliii;J 1-l-C lor $75,500 on Nov. 7.

{•'redeiii.in Gomez sold properly at
KM Murniv St.. lo Juan C. Ramirez
lor M9O.W0 on Nov. 19.

J.ilm 13. Cahill sold property at 734
.liii'kMiil Ave.. to Paiiln j . Kiulriyues
I'nr $175,000 mi Dec. 14.

G and Maria O. Beato sold
pr«i|ieriy ai 1(111 KipliiiK U«»ud to

Juan and Maria Elbalde for $245,000
on Dec. 14,

Hillside

Vcra and Navantino F. Ferreira
sold property at 550 Yale Ave., to
Amlrc Souza for $173,000 on Nov.
27.

Lalifuh R. Rasul sold property at
123 W. King St., to Sean P. Edmund
tor 5170,000 on Dec. 11,

Carol Worrell sold property at 834
Westminster Ave., lo Antonio and
Maria I. Silva lor 5196,000 on Dec.
19.

Kenllworth

Samuel M., urn! Tammy Ventola
Mild property ai 14 Orchard St., to
Gilbert and Maribel M. Sotillo fur
5215,000 on Dec. 7.

Linden

John F. Bi^li sold property at 312
K, Klin St., to Joseph Cacioppn for
$20(),U(K» on" Nov. 16.

John Lucas sold property at 37
Piersun Drhe lo Joseph and Breiicia
Tursky tor 5120.000 on Dec. 4.

Anna J. Givassohl properly at J549
l.tniipe Road to Cheryl A, Marshall
lor S200.000 on Dec. 20.

Carol J. PelUiway sold properly at
428 Kdjuir Road to KLC Investment
Group Inc. lor 550,000 on Dec. 28.

Mountainside

William .lild Anita L. Duttoii sold
proper!v at 1157 Ridge Drive to
CharTes A. and Allison T. Saia lor
$515,000 on Dec, 26.

Rahway

John Kowal sold property at 649
Seminary Ave,, to Brian Fech for
$145,000 on Nov. 30.

Raymond and Rcncc Eastman sold
property at 374 W, Grand Ave., to
Michael H. Giunta for $237,500 on
Dec 1,

Emma Rayhon sold property at
1352 Bryant St., to Jason and Pilar'
Kerr for $118,000 on Dec, 13,

William and Barbara D.C.Isaken
sold properly at 619 Central Ave., to
Michael Salesky for $240,000 on
Dec, 24.

Roselle

Stacey L,' and Sheila Williams sold
properly at 425 Dermody St., io Bob-
hie M. and Carrie L. Smith lor
5172,000,011 Dec. 20,

All P. and Melinda Williams sold
properly at 412 Lawnridge Road lo
Ernest and Elaine Singley for
5179,000 am Dec. 21.

Edward and Hemiione E, McNeil
Jr. sold property at 815 Locust St., to
Charles G, and Lourdes A, White lor
$155,000 on Dec. 26.

Roselle Park

Vincent R. and Elizabeth Manetta
sold properly at 209 Filbert St., to
Chou K. Cheung for 5195,000 on
Dec. 27.

Springfield

Grace J, Luhuian sold property at
fi<> Colonial Terrace to Sujal D, and
Adarsh K. Mehta lor 5292.000 on
Dec 13.

Vincent and Maria Centamore sold

property at 50 N'ewbrook Lane to
Lisa M.K, Dilenno for $310,000 on
Dec. 27.

Summit

Edward F, and Nora H. Cur ley sold
property at 15 Brainerd Road to John
W, and Hui L, Yuen for $389,000 on
Nov. 26,

Mohammad Saleem sold property
at 35 Michigan Ave., to Eric T. Natu-
nen for $280,000 on Dec. 6,

Laurence V and Katharin Senn Jr.
sold property at 11 Dale Drive to
Michael R. and Linda C, Oliver for
$807,000 on Dec. 13.

Jean L, Reynolds sold property at
26 Plymouth Road to William J. and
Stacy S. Beckett for $695,508 on Dec.
18.

Maurine R, Stone sold property at
192 Summit Ave., to Michael V. and
Emily Campbell for $1,100,000 on'
Dec. 28.

John J, and Vietta C. Duxnin sold
properly at 177 Summit Ave., to John
j . Dunlin lor $257,118 on Dec. 29.

Union

Klara E. Buerkle sold property at
1139 Busline!! St.. to Victor" and
Alexandria L. Ramirez Jbr $219,000
on Nov. 26,

William J. and Nonna M. Hockeii-
jos sold property at 517 Maple Ave.,
to Kathleen Gwaldis for $225,000 on
Nov. 27,

Anthony and Virginia Butanio sold
property at 361 Putnam Road to
Eddie Aguilar lor $288,000 on Dec.
11.

Mary K, Sandy sold property at
1326 Woodruff Place lo Dehra Fer-
nandez for 5375,000 un Dec, 12.

COLDWELL BANKER

UNION - Custom Built Split boasts LR w/fpl, FDR, !g BR's,
• Mod EIK, 2 Car Garage & 262' deep park-like grounds.

UNI3078 Offered at $335,000

UNION • Beautiful Golf Course View! Custom Ranch
boasts LR w//pl, FDR, Ig EIK, 3 BR's, 1 1/2 Baths, RR w/fpl»
2 Car Garagel UNI9087 Offered mt $359,000

H7-.2HI J277 . Ciob.l Relocitiu H77

Union
367 Ciiestnut Street

908.688.3000

www.nymeiro.coldwcUbanker.com
www.Coidw eub a nkC , e o m .

The Simple.Truth* About Selling Houses
More Buyers^Faster Sale=Better Price & Terms

Om im 'Burgdmff'EMB. £o Msf 'MA our ftmtivt

%Mtipk tistity Senmtdin dtmmhtt ^taftm
km tk opportunity to sett your km.

NEWLY RINOVATiD
Spacious CRANFORD Colonial offers

8 rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms,
2.1 baths, Eat-In Kitchen, Formal
Dining Room. Family Room, some

hardwood floors. 2-zone heat/Central
Air Conditioning, $449,000.

LOVELY COLONIAL
Wonderful FANWOOD home offers 8
rooms and includis 4 Bedrooms, 2.1
baths, Formal Dining Room. Eat-In

Kitchen, new Master Bath and Powder
Room, newly painted inside and out,

some hardwood floors (others
refinished). newer roof, fence and

Central Air Conditioning, $299,900.

IMPRESSIVi CONTEMPORARY
Windows galore are featured In this
MOUNTAINSIDE beauty and also

includes 4 BRs, 3.S baths, wonderful
Eat-ln Kitchen w/ breakfast area and

fireplace, entry foyer, deck, patio. Family
Room w/ fireplace, hardwood floors,

Central Air Conditioning, vinyl siding and
professionally landscaped property.

$769,000

EXPANDED RANCH
Well-maintained inside and out this
beautiful MOUNTAINSIDE HOME
features 9 rooms and includes 4+

bedrooms, 3 baths, updated
Kitchen, Family Room, large deck.
Central Air Conditioning, Formal
Dining Room, Living Room with

fireplace and many other additional
details. $625,000.

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
Wonderful UNION homo includes 3

Bedrooms, 2 baths, Formal Dining Room,
lat-ln Kitchen, hardwood floors, freshly
painted, fireplace, skylights, Central Air

Conditioning, newer roof, deck and
fenced yard. Convenient location!

$309,000.

CHARMING COLONIAL
Splendid WESTFIELD home offers 9 rooms

and includes 4 Bedrooms, 2.2 baths, Eat-In

Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Family Room,

Living Room with wood-burning fireplace, 2-

car garage with automatic door opener, full

waterproofed basement, newer roof, new

furnace, copper plumbing*and water line to

• street. $778,000.

SPECTACULAR COLONIAL
Beautifully maintained WESTFIiLD home
boasts 13 rooms and includes designer
Kitchen with Butler's pantry and back

staircase, 5 BRs, 6.1 baths, Living Room
w/fireplace, FR w/surround sound and built-
ins, finished Rec Room w/additlonal room,
full bath and wine cellar, heated pool, spa

and 3-car detached garage. Make
appointment to see today. $3,500,000..

« "

To receive a copy cfTfie 'Burgdorff'Boo^,
a sh\mucast of At company's many
outstanding fiome listings and(ifutyU enhancing
programs, pteas.i caU1,866,BW((S'DQKFT
or visit one of our heat qffwes,

BURQdORff
ERAREALTORS

Eayh OfTke iBJeFendHjUy Owned t Ofenittd

Westfield office: 600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090
(908)233-0065

Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdorff.com

imwsmmct
908-686-9898 BOOK REVIEWS

EXTENSION 3309

LOTTERY RELIGION

IT'S AS EASY AS..

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...

Hear Unlimited
(Selections Per Call

Infosoufco ts a 24 hour vmee
information service whore callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are E M ! rf within
your local calling area. Out ol area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosourca is a public service of
WerTsH Community Newspapers.

"WJ EXTENSION 1890 EXTENSION 3180

ENTERTAINMENT MOVIE REVIEWS SOAPS/TV DRAMAS

EXTENSION 3190 EXTENSION EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

MUSIC OH ARTS
EXTENSION 3550

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

THE INTERNET

Questions or comments
ENT1R SiLiOTIQN #8025

EXTENSION 6200

NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 1600

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 5165

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 400©
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE AUTO FOR SALE

CHEVY ASTRO Cargo van, 1965. SO.OOO
iles. Excellent condition. $5500 firm. 908-

AUTO WANTED

mi

AUTO FOR SALE
83 SAAB V1GOEN. 2001. Owned only 7
months, owner moved to NYC, 6000K
milts. Call with offer, RyanJ01.247-7S2i,

ACURA INTEGRA GS. 1998, 3 door. 5
speed, ieattier, a i , new tires, «xcel!«nt,
46K, $13400. Can S73.7a2.a93S.

AUTO SPECIAL - S3S.00 for 10 weeks
prepaid. Call Classified for details.
i-aoo-sw-agn.
CHEVROLET LUMINA van 1992. White, all
power in good condition, 119K miles, asking
$4400 or best offer. Call BQB-687-8020,
evenings.

FORD EXPLORER, XLS, 2001, 18K mites,
V6, automatic, aU power, toaded, CD, mint
condition, executive ear, $20,390. 973-748-
1253. Teresa.

FORDYAURUS. i990rpower staerirtg, am/
fm stereo, runs great! 103K miles, $1,600
or test offer. 973.37S<5B8. , . . . . "

NISSAN HATCH 1ACK 1958. 120,000
miles, new parts, dependable trans^srta-
tion^Best offer. 90a.377.Q493,

VOLVO, 850 TURBO Wagon, 1994. Auto-
matlo, loaded, 70k, leather, traction control,
winter package, cd, 3rd seat, power sun-
roof, $9,200. 973-689-0605.

800charitycars.ORG. DONATE your vehicle
dirteOy to fte original, nationally aedaimad
Charity Cars. 100% charity, not a usad car
dealer/ fundraiser. HOO-242-7489.
www.800charirycars.ORG.

A B L i PAYS TOP $11 IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and

Junks running or not Free pick up 7 Days
1<0Oi5M32S

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FORD E250 , extended cab 1997. A/C,
AM/FM. cryisa, shelvos, security gate.
Great condition. 42,000 miles. $9,500. Call
973.332-8775.

AnVERTISE
BRAND NEW 2OO2 CHEVROLET

jUMEi
Do-it-yourselfer's back in driver's seat

By Jon Woods
Copley News Service /

This country and, for that matter, the whole world is full
of do-it-yourselfers — DIYers — and I am proud to
declare that I am one of them.

We DIYers are not afraid of anything. If it won't work,
we'll take it apart and try to fix it. Of course, sometimes we
break more things in the process that ends rendering the
|tem totally unfixable but, hey, that's comes with the
territory.

I am a professional auto mechanic by trade but I also
service and repair toasters, lawn mowers, washing
machines and just about anything that breaks down around
our house.

I would be the last person to tell a carpenter, for*
instance, that he can't work on his own car. After all, as a
professional auto mechanic, I fixed my own front door, and
it hardly leaks at all now.

As with all DIYer projects, finding out what's wrong is
usually most of the battle. Once we know what's wrong
with the gadget, fixing it usually involves simply replacing
the part that's bad or adjusting the gizmo that's out of
whack. And, if all else fails, hit it with a hammer.

Starting in the 1980s, though, cars started to get compli-
cated. Complicated not so much in how to start and drive
them, but in how to find out what's wrong when they
didn't work correctly. But this didn't stop the DIYers.

Sure, there were some tools to buy that, heretofore, they
didn't need. But they weren't that expensive,'especially
when you considered the cost of having a professional
mechanic do the diagnosis. And DIYers love to buy tools.

Mostly, the new tools consisted of a digital volt/ohm
meter, about $50, and a manual for the particular car so
you'd know what tests to perform and results to look for.
With just these two new tools, the DIYer could access the
car's on-board computer and diagnose what was wrong,
and even turn off that "crteck engine" light when he was
done.

In 1996, things got Afferent with the introduction of the
dreadful OBD II systein — on board diagnostics, second
generation. As before, when something, went wrong with

the car's engine or what-have-you, most of the time the
"check engine" light would go on t The repair manual
would still tell us what tests to do to find out what was
wrong, but now with OBD II that $50 meter alone wasn't
enough to diagnose the problem.

•Now you needed a "scan tool,*1 starling at around
$3,000, to even begin to diagnose the problem. You
couldn't even tum off the "check engine" light even if you
did fix the problem, unless you had one of these expensive
scan tools. For the DIYer, this was very disheartening —
and sometimes embarrassing.

Ladies and gentlemen, can you envision the humiliation
of a lifelong DIYer having to pay a mechanic $30 to $75 to
hook up his "pro" scan tool to his car simply lo tum off the
"check engine" light because the DIYer's spouse — it's
neyer the DIYer's fault, a general rule — forgot id tighten
the' gas cap? In fact, many DIYers agonized over the dilem-
ma of either feeding their kids for a year or buying one of
iK'ose $3,000 scanners for this very reason.

Well, I've got good news for DIYers and their kids.
You can now purchase a device for, around $200 that

turns your Palm Pilot or other brand of hand-held organizer
into an OBD II scanner. Having a scanner now enables the
DIYer to do all sorts of neat diagnostic stuff, just like the
pros — I'm not kidding.

The one I tried was from Auterra —
www.auterraweb.com — but there are other brands on the
market. I like this one because it's simple to use and pro-
vides free downloadable upgrades. It was also less expen-
sive than the other brands 1 considered' but remember,
don't let price be your guide, it's just un added blessing.

DIYers, we're back in business. Of course, even with a
scan tool, your wife probably still won't let you work on
her car for fear you'll make things worse. But, hey, she
doesn't have to know.

Jon Woods Is a certified master mechanics who hosts
an auto talk show on station KSDO in San Diego and
can be reached through his Web site at
wwwjignonsandlego.com/mnrketplnce/outocentcr.
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